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By Kevin Wickersham
Argonaut

More than a month after a suspect
was identified in the mail thefts that
plagued the Living Learning

'ommunity, the case has finally reached
a couitroom.

Douglas Stephens, hired as a tempo-
rary mail sorter at the time of the thefts,
has been charged in federal court with'ne count of obstruction of mail and
awaits a May 3 trial date in Moscow.

Postal Inspector Dennis Larsen said
'Stephens appeared Tuesday before a
. federal judge in Coeur d'Alene.

Stephens, who was never formally
arrested, was fired from his position
in the LLC mailroom last month after

.„he was~adentified as the prime suspect,
in the thefts by an investigation con-
ducted by UI Residence Life, the
Moscow police department and the

. U.S. Postal Inspection Service. Larsen
said Stephens, who is in his early 20s,
had no criminal history prior to the
alleged thefts.

Information was filed March 21 by
the U.S. Attorney's Office in Coeur
d'Alene for one count of violating USC
1701, obstruction of mail. The federal

: crime carries a penalty of one year in!. prison. Larsen said Stephens could have
been charged with theft of mail, which
carries a maximum sentence of five
years in a penitentiary. Since Stephens
was cooperative in the'nvestigation,
federal prosecutors instead opted for the
lesser charge.

In additiori to incarceration, feder-
al prosecutors are also seeking mone-
tary restitution for all the victims of
the, thefts...

"M!~3rt'af'&e'dt'arges we are'going'o

seek restftutiaf1 fpr ap,".Larsen siid
adding that approximately 30 people
filed complaints about stolen mail.

By Hillary Flowers
Argonaut

ASUI Sen, Zack Olson didn'
know what to expect when he
arrived in Waveland, Miss, last week.

Olson traveled to Mississippi
with fellow ASUI members
President Berto Cerrillo and Vice
President Travis Shofner and 60
other students and advisers as part
of Alternative Spring Break to help
cleanup workers still responding
to Hurricane Katrina. Olson said
he was not prepared for the level

of devastation in the region six
months after the hurricane.

"That was the hardest thing for
me, was seeing the condition it's in
however many months later," Olson
said. "I think most of us expected to
go down and be rebuilding people'
houses. That's what I expected more
than anything."

The students quickly found out
that many houses were not salvage-
able. Instead, they mostly tore down
houses and salvaged people's per-
sonal items. After the houses are
tom down, citizens of Waveland can

begin the rebuilding process.
The group'split up for small

projects, such as repainting the
inside of a house in a less affected
area of Waveland, and combined
for beach restoration and yard
cleanup. Olson said debris con-
stantly washed up on the beach
along the Gulf of Mexico. Shofner
said he saw lawn mowers, shop
vacuums, carpets and .comforters
lying along the beach.

Cerrillo said the water in the
ocean was only waist-deep, but
when Katrina hit the water was

about 30,feet above sea level. This
showed him exactly how much
water had come into the town and
flooded the area.

He remembered tearing down a
house of a woman who was relieved
that her house was finally going to
be pone.

'It was emptied out and tom
down with our bare hands," Cerrillo
said.

One woman didn't know if her

See ASUI, page 5
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Trial begins

Tiles clap
First day to be spent
on jury selection

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

Kylie'Pfeifer/ Argonaut
Performem for Dancers Drummer Dreamers rehearse Tuesday evening at the Hariung. The shaw is running Thursday, today and Saturday

Bora ts ig t over resources
The, foundatidn sponsored its first symposium

— Fpg~pgEINFp . in 1938 with guest'speaker Eleanor Roosevelt, a
well-known advocate for peace and human rights

For a complete hlsto~ af the symposium
at the ~e O&er fraus Pest sPeakers have

visit the Borah Foundation Web site at Aspm and Arun Gandhi
www.martin.uidaha.edu/barah. To learn mare For the most part, the symposium is non-parti-
about this year's guest speakers visit 'an and non-activist, Smith said. A sPeaker who

~.madin.uidal o.edu/barah.2006
.favors one»de usually ends uP balanced by
another speaker advocating'the.other side.

symposium. html.. ';, 'We want to keep the issues balanced,". he said.
"We try to get speakers of broad interest to the

the conditions of peace., community. as a whole."
The symposium kicks off at 7p.m. Sunday in This yeai's keynote speaker will be Dr.'ared

the Student Union Ballroom. Admission is free 'iamond of the Geography Department atUCLA.
'andopentothepublic. ' His address is titlecl How Societies Choose to

According to the Borah Foundation Web site, Succeed, or FaiL"
attorney Salmon O. Levinson established the "He wrote a book about how some civilizations
William Edgar Borah Outlawry of War Foundation
at UI to honor and continue the work of Idaho sen-—
ator WiL~iam Borah on behalf of peace in 1929. See BORAH, page 5

By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut

'ome see the annual Borah Symposium as an
environmental activist program, but Bill Smith
said that's just not the case.

"The symposium is not something where you
look at the Earth and say we are polluting and
need to stop," said Smith, interim director of the
Martin Institute for Peace Studies and Conflict
Resolution at the University of Idaho. "Global
warming is hard for people to get their minds
around. It's something they think is, in the future.
Some say,-'Oh, it doesn't affect me, so who

cares,'nd

they expect someone or 'something to magi-
cally fix it."

Titled "Resource Wars,",the annual sympo-
sium will look this year at what happens if we
don't manage resources well enough to sustain
ourselves. The subject matter ties into the overall
theme of the symposium: the causes of vrar and

A 31-year-old Moscow man's four-
day felony trial will begin at 9 a.m.
Tuesday — at the Latah County

, Courthouse.
Kanay Mubita is accused of transfer-

ring or attempting to trarisfer bodily flu-
ids to 13 women he met,in Moscow .
without informing them that he had the
HIV virus. Not ail of the women live on
the Palouse.

District Judge John Stegner threw out
evidence related to Mubita's HIV status
March 10 after a hearing on several
motions of suppression and a petition to
move the trial outside of Latah County.
. 'atah County deputy prosecuting
attorney MicheHe Evans said Stegner
told the court he was throwing out a
medical questionnaire filled out when
Mubita was booked by Latah County
deputy Ron Manell. The questionnaire
included questions about sexually
transmitted diseases.

Evans said the judge ruled that
because Mubita had been read his.
Miranda rights prior to being booked
and had invoked his right to silence,
the questionnaire could not be used
against hirrf. The questionnaire is part
of routine procedure once someone is
brought to the jail,

Stegner also ruled that medical
information provided by the North
Central Health District office in
Lewiston to Latah County Prosecutor

,~, Bill Thompson was admissible.
Thompson had written a request to

NCHD cPepartment officials asking forI the information as part oi a taw

See MUBITA, page 5
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was completely destroyed.
"We never had anything of such

an extent," Hashmi said;
,All Hashmi could do was

watch images of the earthquake
on television.

"I couldn't help 'unless I,had a
lot of money," he said. "It was
like watching an:atomic war or
something."

The northern Kashmir region was
completely wiped'out, Hashmi said.
The region's small villages in high
mountains made it difficult to reach
those in need.

The United States has provided a
lot of support to Pakistan, Feheem
said. U.S. helicopters. helped sup-
plies and rescue teams reach the
remote mountainous areas. The peo-
ple in Pakistan also took an active

By jessica Mullins some University of Idaho students
Argonaut are attempting to help out.

'Helping Hands for Pakistan,
It was terrible timing. Months intendedtoraisemoneyforblankets

after Hurricane Katrina tore and supplies in the region, will be
through the southern United States,'ut on by the UI Circle K Club on
Pakistan faced a 'aturday afternoon.
worse disaster that ip~g ~ Three UI stu-
was overshadowed .There are PeOPle dents two from the
by Katrina and the 'g degngIgge reg on and one with
December Asian, - P ties .there, felt the
tsunami. C'Ogpu jtjpgS that tremble of the earth-

On Oct. 8, a 7.6- quake last year.
magnitude earth- . heed helP. Senior Shahzada

uake killed more Hashmi and, gradu-
an 75,000 people. Emily flull ate student

It was followed by gradustestudent Muhammad Feheem
more than 1,000 are from Pakistan,
aftershocks reaching a magnitude of Their families were a safe distance
about 5. Pakistan is still dealing with from the earthquake's epicenter, but
the repercussions of the event, and Hashmi has a friend whose house

HELPING HANDS

Helping Hands for Pakistan
lb a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday .

1912 Building, 3rd Street,
Moscow

role and helped each other financial-
ly and physically.

Graduate student Emily Hull was
also affected by the earthquake. The
house where her Pakistani hus-
band's family lived was destroyed in
the aftershocks. The family is now
raising money to build a new home.

Hull said more support is needed

See HANDS, page 5
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~4on4Flag Football
t)me: Nlaych 80th

Piay Begins: April arff
www.cam usrec,uidaho.edu/im

Weight Watchers
NElhf 10 jtfeek Session

Begins April 6th
For More leoformatioo Yisit: www.webs.uidabo.edu/worklifo

Balancing Your Work ajjd Your Life

Weduegday; March 29th
3-5pm, SRC Classroom
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Safrirtiay, April 1st

Ul SRC lfAst Aerobic Room

Yoga Workshop;y:loam n;oopm

Yoga Sla(ktM Workshop;a;oopm 4,]opm

Register at Campus Recreation TOMYI

for more information call 885-9355 of email e b@uillaho.elle

Correction
In Tuesday's artide on Steve Wichman, Rod Hall did not say

that blood alcohol content tests are misleading, but that the effects
of alcohol on the system can be misleading depending on the per-
son involved. The mistake was due to reporter eraor.

The Argonavt
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Today
Dissertation: Cynthia Clark,
education, 'Incivility'n
Nursing Education: Student
Perceptions of Uncivil Faculty
Behavior in the Academic
Environment'I

Boise Center, Room 162
9 a.m.

International Association of
Hydraulic Engineering and
Research
Idaho Water Center, Room 126
12:30p.m,-1 f30 p;m.

'Finding the Center'uman
Rights Conference
Administration Building
Registration opens at 2 p,m.
Keynote at 7

p.m.'Mostly

Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'Dancers Drummers

Dreamers'artung

Theatre
7:30p.m.

'ASUI
Senate'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Saturday
'Finding the Center'uman
Rights Conference
Moscow campus
8 a.m.

'Dancers

Dreamers'artung
Theatre

2 p.m.

Drummers

Spring Step and Stroll
Competition
Memorial Gym
6 p.m.

Sunday
'Finding the Center'uman
Rights Conference
Idaho Commons
8 a.m.<:30p.m.

Student recital: Michael Volk,
guitar
School of Music Recital Hall
8 a.m.

Monday
Dissertation: Spawn R.
Narum, natural resources,
'Anthropogenic Affects to

CrosswordPUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Diving acronym
6 Checkbook

I'sccf(I
10 Malay problem
14 Ffsflzfsd
15 Animal

ccnnnsmsm
16 Hammered on a

slant
17 Fautasnc
19 Hose flm
20 Clodhopper
21 Dspsnd
22 Southpaw
23 Crown
25 Gentleman

caller
26 Spellbound
27 Kf)ut Hamgim

novel
26 Flgufss pro
31 The present
34 Sontuds
37 News bit
6 Biblical poem
9 Continental cash

40 Overgrown short
story?

42 Superman'8 pal
Jimmy

43 Equal the bst
44 Silly person
45 Small glen
47 Overhaul
49 Tribulation
53 Ms. Spacsk
55 Decisive dstsaa
56 Ics cream

holder
57 Showy bloom
56 Skull and

crossbones
60 Heldupin

traffic, B.g,
61 Shansf a::",,

fugitive
62 Topiscss.
63 Cameo stoffs'4

Pcfgy'8 woman
65 Tithe amount

DOWN
1 Say chssssl
2 Eccleslasncal

law
3 Intact
4 Population pace
5 Hotshc!
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lutions from 3/216 Physicists,
So

chemiais at al,
7 Put oil the back

burner 3
6 Unaesthetic 1
9 Spelling do

10 Psfplexsd
11 "Ai)alecas"

philosopher.
12 Preliminary race
13 Uptight
16 Night deposit J.
22 Olin of "Alias"
24 Beam
25." OI.Gllsafi,',;„'
27 Asslsaed leaps,:,over a bar,q'k,":„v(T w

29hskln openlf)ud ™
30 Shortly J.
31 Loads
32 Hauaboy
33 Multiformity 42
35 Took a chai 46
36 Ganlao's 46

Instrument
36 100 centavos 49
41 Disney tramp's 50

love 51
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52 Capital of
Western Australia

53 Granary
54 Gulf state
55 Court garment
56 Setup punch'9 Double-crosser

Long-standing
Bohemian
Cromwell'
earldom
Apertures
Navajo dwelling
Motionless

REN TAIS
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ed., hhar ch 29, 8 a.rth. - 5 p.rrb.
107 East 2nd, Moscow

in launching their
spr ing rental listl
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Gene Flow and Selection of
Various Life History
Strategies of Oncorhynchus

snykiss'g

Science, Room 104
10 a.m.

Borah Symposium: 'Resource
Wars —Oil and

Water'UB

Ballroom
7p,m,

Faculty recntal: Chrss
Thompson, baritone and
Steven Spooner, piano
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

'UI Bellwood Lecture: Alan C.

Page'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Loca/BRIEFS

Oxfam Click Drive
continues

The Oxfam Qick Drive, pro-
moted by ASUI, is in full swing.

The annual competition,
which ends March 31, is a
nationwide collegiate effort to
raise money dedicated to fight-

ing poverty in undeadeveloped
counties.

Students can participate by
visiting www povertyfighters
.corn, selecting UI on the daop-
down links and dicking "Go."
Doing this twice each day will
donate 25 cents per chck m UI's

To sign up for daily
reminders, visnt

groups,google.corn/group/Qic
I(-Remindens?ink~,

UI is currenfiy in 14th place
out of 134 schools, having raised

$382.75, Top-ranking schools
receive prizes, and UI has done
well in the past.

"If half the students at the
university each dicked twice we
would have around $2,000,
which would put us in the run-
ning for first place," 'said
Thompson.

For more information, e-mail
Thompson at megan@sub.
uidaho.edu.

See BRIEFS, page 3

SudokuPUZZLE

2
5 8

1 4
6 1

9 2

9 4
4 1

576

2
Solutions from 3/2113647592889'2361457
475298613687159234
253684179

'91 47.3258 6
761543892
548927361329816745

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
5-by-3 box (in bold

borders) contains
every. digit, 1 to 9. For

strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit

www.su doku.org.uk.
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Borah Symposium: Michael
Klare, 'Global

Petro-politics'UB

Silver and Gold Rooms
12:30p.m.

Borah Symposium: Aaron
Wolf, 'Spiritual Negotiations:
The Kabbalah of

Conflict'UB

Silver and Gold Rooms
2:30p.m.

'The Weeping
Meadow'UB,Borah

Theater
7 p.m,, 9:30p.m,,
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ELECTIONS

Bra con i ent in I a o Democratic success

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

And that's what he hopes to
do if elected as the next gover-
nor of Idaho in November.

Brady is an active proponent
of education initiatives in the
state, calling educating and pro-
viding opportunities for Idaho's
children an "urgent priority."
He also believes in living wages
for families, and says about
three-fourths of Idaho families
aren't earning those wages.

Former publisher of the
Idaho Falls Post Register, Brady
took nearly 42 percent of the
Idaho vote in the 2002 election
against incumbent governor
Dirk Kempthorne. This fact,
Brady says, combined with the

Jerry Brady knows
Democrats in Idaho might have
a hard time winning elections
these days.

But the gubernatorial candi-
date also knows that some
Democrats have been successful
working with their opposition
party in the past. Take Cecil
Ancjrus for instance, Brady says,
who served for a combined 14
years as Idaho governor.

"And rus showed that
Republicans and Democrats can
get along pretty darn well,"
Brady says,

Former newspaper publisher adds
another year of campaigning to race

knowledge Qmt he only cam-
aigned for about six months

ast time, has him optimistic this
election cyde.

"It could have been a whole
lot doser gast election), but then
they brought out pictures of
Bush and Kempthorne in the
Rose Garden, and that's not
going to work this time,"

Brady's most likely opponent
in the race for the governor'
mansion is C.L. "Butch" Otter,
who will rtelinquish his Idaho 1st
Congriessional District seat in the
U.S.House of Representatives to
campaign for governor.

Brady, while having his own
opponent for the May 23 pri-
mary elections in Lee Chancy of
Preston, will most likely earn
the Democratic bid himself.

That's why Brady has
pounced on some of the snags in

Otter's recent congressional
work.

Otter had co-sponsored a bill
that would sell off federal land
around the United States—
including about 5 million acres
in Idaho —for Hurricane
Katrina relief efforts that was
blasted by both Republicans
and Democrats ur the state.

"My opponent doesn't have
the firepower or the popularity,"
Brady says. "And he can't come
out as lowering the taxes of the
people."

But Brady can't be too sure of
success yet, especially in the
conservative state of Idaho
where, so far, Otter has raised
about $160,000more than Brady.

However, the Democratic
candidate says the money issue
illustrates that he is more con-
cerned with the people of the

state and not special interests,
many of whom have con-
tributed to Otter's campaign.

In September Brady returned
a contribution to a California
energy company that is trying to
build a coal-fired power plant in
southern Idaho. Otter has
received more than $6,000 from

the same company.
Brady will continue to cam-

paign, he says, with as much
openness and honesty as he can,
and he's still happy that he will
campaign for 18 months this
time rather than half a year.

"This time, I'm working
harder to win."

CAND!DATE PROFILE

~Who: 1erfy Brady
~Party: Democrat
~Campaigning for: Idaho governor
~Hometown: idaho Falls
~Occupation: Former publisher of the

Idaho Fal s Post Register

For more information, visit www.brady-
fondaho.org.

BRIEFS

'Center'onference
opens today

The second annual
"Finding the Center: An
Action Oriented Human
Rights Conference" opens at 7
p.m. today with a keynote
address by Paul Wesselmann
in the Administration
Building Auditorium.

The address, which is free
and open to, the public, is
titled "Open Hearts, Open
Minds: Coming Together to
Find Our Center."

Wesselmann, who is CEO
of Stone Soup Seminars Inc.,
holds degrees in psychology
and higher education, has
worked on several college
campuses and has been a sup-
port group facilitator, volun-
teer coordinator and radio
talk-show Host.

The conference will contin-
ue on Saturday and Sunday
with workshops, a luncheon,
a banquet and a dramatic
"Native Vision" presentation
by Living Voices about
American Indians in the '30s
and '40s.

Attendance at other confer-
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ence activities will cost $125,
The purpose of the confer-

ence is to provide new ideas
and new tools for the continu-
ing work of ensuring human
rights for all. Guest speakers
and workshop leaders for the
2006 conference include
Corey Saylor, governmental
relations director for the
Council on American-Islamic
Relations, and Rosa
Melendez, Region X Director
for the Department of
Justice's Community
Relations- Service, who will
join in leading a workshop on
"Challenging Hate and
Stereotypes in a Time of
Crisis."

More information and reg-
istration materials are avail-
able at.www.uidaho.edu/ftc.

Several scholarships for the
conference are still available
by contacting Amy Sharp at
the UI Women's Center at 885-
6616.

Speakers and
musicians to rally
for peace

Moscow's Friendship
Square will be filled with
speakers, music, banners and
signs Saturday when resi-
dents of Moscow and

Pullman come together in
support of peace in Iraq.

A rally calling for an end
to continued U.S. military
involvement in Iraq wi(1
begin at noon, sponsored by
the Palouse Peace Coalition.

Speakers will address the
need to continue speaking
out against the war as the
U.S. enters its fourth year of
conflict.

Last Sunday, Mar. 19,
marked the three-year
anniversary of the U.S. inva-
sion of Iraq.

Musicians include mem-
bers of the groups Bare
Wires, Smokin Mojo, and 95
Pines, who have combined
forces as a band. Scheduled
speakers include Carl
Mickelsen, Moscow lawyer
and UI faculty member,
Alessandra Crookston, a
member of Moscow High
School's Human Rights Club
and Marcus Warwell, a mem-
ber of UI Amnesty
International. Kenton Bird,
longtime community activist
and UI faculty member, will
act as the master of cere-
monies.

The event is free. For more
information, contact Sally
Perrine, sperrineCIpotlatch.corn,
or visit the Palouse Peace
Coalition at. palousepeace.org.
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covered the event. Cerrillo said
he is putting together a presen-
tation on the volunteer work
they did. He said next year the
program is looking for an inter-
national location,

The student fees proposal
has been submitted to the
Idaho State Board of
Education. Cerrillo said that in
the last 10 years the average
student fee increase was about
9.4 percent, which means UI
needs more 'support from the
state. He emphasized that it'
important for people to contact
their legislators and let them
know ASUI and students are
not going to back down about
having lower student fees. On
April 20, the State Board of
Education will either approve
the requested percentage or
ask ASUI to reconsider their fee
proposal.

The ASUI Fitness Challenge
began this week with about 95

eople signing up to have their
ody fat measured before

beginning the competition.
First prize for the competition

is a 42-inch Sony LCD HDTV,
which will be on display in the
Idaho Commons to attract
more students to the competi-
tion.

About 2,000 people have
signed on to Ruckus. Cerrillo
said ASUI is about 1,000people

'hortof having Ruckus for free.
About 40 users sign on to
Ruckus daily.

Cerrillo will be one of the
judges in the Stepping and
Strolling Competition
Saturday.

Senate REPORT

Open Forum
Leah Cristaldi, ASUI direc-

tor of Diversity Affairs, updat-
ed the senate about the need
for a diversity center on cam-

us. Currently, ASUI is waiting
or the Idaho State Board of

Education to approve such a
center.

Megan Thompson, ASUI
Civic Engagement Board chair,
updated the senate about the
Oxfam Click Drive, which ends
March 31. The University of
Idaho is in 14th place out of
168. UI has raised more than
$400. She said if more students
get involved, UI could raise
more than $1,000, which it has
in the past.

Senate Business
Senate Bill S06-44, increas-

ing the salary of the ASUI
attorney general, passed unan-
imously. The attorney general
was the only ASUI officer who
didn't receive an increased
salary last semester.

Senate Bill S06-45, appoint-
ing Emily Davis to serve as the
elections coordinator for the
spring general election, passed
unanimously.

Executive Communication
President Berto Cerrillo

spoke about Alternative Spring
Break; Vice President Travis
Shofner and Senator Zack
Olson accompanied him to
Waveland, Miss. Fox News -Hillang Elowers

1
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By Sean Garmire
Argonaut

The University of Idaho is
preparing for Vandal Friday,
the largest recruitment event
of the year.

An estimated 1,800 visi-
tors as well as nearly 950
high school seniors will tour

'he campus and speak with
advisers, residence hall staff
and Greek students on
March 31.

Linda Morris, vice provost
of academic affairs, said
enrollment is down and
Vandal Friday is the best time
to regain those numbers. The
university has seen a 2 per-
cent dro'p in enrollment smce
2003. Morris blamed a strong
economy, which is keeping
many students in the work-
force and out of classes,

"More students are saying,
'I'm going to delay college
and work,'nd they'e just
looking at other options,"
Morris said.

Morris also attributed the
decrease in enrollment to cuts
the university has made to the
College of Education's adult
education graduate program
in Idaho Falls. The program
was financially problematic,
and in 2003 the university
began to phase it out,

"The enrollment (in the
program) was huge," said
Jim Gregson, adult career
and technology education
department chair. "Icertainly
think that it's impacted
enrollment."

Vandal Friday 2005 result-
ed in what Dan Davenport,
admissions and financial aid
director, described as "the
largest freshman class ever."
Last fall, 1,715 freshmen
attended the university, up
from 1,643 in 2004.
Davenport said he wants to
maintain this trend and sees
Vandal Friday as an impor-
tant factor in gaining more
students.

According to Davenport,
90 percent of the potential
students who attend Vandal
Friday will ultimately attend
UI next fall.

Archie George, director of
institutional research and
assessment, said the universi-

ty's budget is based on gain-
ing back a 2 percent growth,
which "failed to materialize
last year."

George said more students
have been applying for and
accepted to the university
than have been attending. He
said the problem results from
students applying to multiple
universities.

"The problem is that'it's
pretty easy to be admitted to
multiple institutions," he said.

Graduating students are
another factor that affect
enrollment. About 200 more
students graduated in 2005
than university models .had
predicted.

Full time Idaho residents
who attend the university
spend $1,264 in fees on a
yearly basis, while non-resi-
dents pay $4+85. The enroll-
ment drop means a large
decrease in university funds
that G'eorge said needs to be
regained.

"We'd be able to be a more
efficient operation if we had
more students," he said.

Student groups across UI
are working hard to make
Vandal Friday an enjoyable
experience for visitors in
hopes they will attend the
university. ASUI has booked
comedian Rob Corddry, and
the Greek system will host
live music. Residence Life
will host Vegas Vandal Style,
in which guests participate in
several casino-style events.
The Living Learning
Community will host a
Global Block Party as well,
which includes decorating
each of the buildings like a
different country and serving
ethnic food.

Vandal Friday gives poten-
tial students a chance to be a
Vandal for a day, said Angela
Helmke, assistant director of
New Student Services.

"This year it's going to be
pretty exciting. We want
them to get a good feel of
what it's like to be a Vandal,
have fun, and come out of
here ready to come back in
the fall," Helmke said.
"Vandal Friday'is an entire
campus event, and.it takes
all of us to present a great
campus."
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Administrators hope for
Vandal Friday boom
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A traveling art display relat-
ing to children's mental health
has paused in Moscow for a
week.

"The World Through Our
Eyes," on tour throughout
Idaho, can be viewed at the
Palouse Mall until Sunday.

The System of Cate traveling
display is part of an anti-stigma
campaign launched by the
Idaho Federation of F 'es for
Children's Mental Health.

The display measures 42 feet
by 18 feet and indudes painted
art, poetry and educational seg-
ments. Each piece of art depicts
life's rewards and challenges
through the eyes of children
with mental health disorders.

Meg Harlow, the local coordi-
nator for the display, said the
goal of the display is to foster
understanding within the com-
munity about mental disorders
in order to generate compassion.

According to the Idaho
Department of Health and
Welfare, more than 17,000 chil-
chen in Idaho are affected by
mental health disorders. Some
disorders can be so severe that
children have diff'iculty at home,
at school and in the community.

Mental health disordeis may
include anxiety and panic disor-
ders, phobias, obsessive-com-
pulsive disorders, bipolar disor-
ders, depression, s 'phrenia
and eating disorders, according
to the Idaho System of Care.

"We wanted to generate a
statewide anti-stigma campaign
and provide an outlet for every-
one to learn more about mental
health disorders," said Chandra
Story, a publiC information offi-
cer specializing in health and
wellness, "Stigmas can be a
mark of shame that prevent
families from getting the help
they need."

Stigmas associated with
mental health disorders can be
some. of the most challenging,
she said.

"Some families 'don't know
where to go, and some of (their
obstacles are) problems navigat-
ing the system and the criteria to
get help," Harlow said. "But
that's what the federation is for.
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s an informational display about
up until Sunday.

es for Children's Mental Health ha
Palouse Mall. The display will be

they strongly encourage stu-
dents to view the art display, It
may not seem relevant to their
lives now, but in the future
they may know someone
affected by a mental health dis-
order, Story said.

"One in five families is affect-
ed by mental health disorders,
so someone you know may
have one someday," she said.

Senior Jessica Bowman has
not seen the art, but said she is
interested in the concept of a
traveling children's art display.

,"I think it comes down to
bad advertising. I mean, I
would go see it if I knew about
it," she said.

She said she thinks college

The idaho Federation of Famili
children's mental health at the

They find the holes and help
families fill them with support."

There are a variety of ways in
which a family can get support,
Harlow said.

"If a child needs medicines,
they can get help with that.
Some cMdren can receive help
at school she said.."There are
even wrap-around services that
help support a child in and out
of school. It just depends on the
child's needs."

Story said she wants people
to understand that children
with mental health disorders
have the same emotions and
express themselves in the same
way as others.

Both Harlow and Story said

FOR MORE INFO
I

For more information, on,
children's mental health dis-

'rders,contact Jennifer
Shuffield at 883-4529 or visit !
the art display near Rite Aid to ';
pick up information sheets.

students probably haven'
viewed the display in the
Palouse Mall because they don'
care about it. )

"I mean, I don't think (some
students) see how the display
affects them," she said, "It'really

'ependson their majors and
'hatthey like,'"
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HANDS

in the country
'There are people in desper-

ate conditions that need help,"
she said.

An estimated 3.5 million
were left homeless after the
earthquake, and poor hygiene, a
lack of medicine and alack of
nutrition will probably add to
the death toll.

"Those people have to
rebuild their houses and the ter-

~ races they use for farms," Hull
said. "How are they going to eat
until they get their houses set
Up?

Any help anyone can pxovide
counts, Hashmi said,

Providing assistance will also
help improve the image of
America in Pakistan, Hull said.

"There is an anti-U.S. per-
spective, and (donating) will
help them separate Americans
fiom the U.S.government Hull
said.

Senior Heather Heward start-
ed planning Helping Hands in
December, shortly after she
joined the Cirde K Club."Iknew that Pakistan needed
blankets for warmth in the win-
ter," Heward said.

Shipping blankets to Pakistan
was too expensive. Instead,
Heward decided to raise money
and send it to a group in
Pakistan who will then use the
money to buy and distribute
supplies.

Saturday's event will have
food, live folk music, a silent
auction and various items for
sale. The local items include
stained glass pieces, a bike, chil-
dren's costumes and a quilt
Heward made, There are also
donations, such as gift certifi-
cates, from local businesses,

'The main point of the pxoj-
ect is to provide members of the
Moscow community the oppor-
tunity'o serve in small ways,"
Heward said. "Each person can
donate a little bit and help in that
way."

If the event does well it will
become annual, she said,

"It has been really cool to see
'he community come together

and to see people contribute,"
Heward said;

The Cirde K Club is a service
group that branches from
Kiwanis International. The dub
has been active at UI for about
four years, and currently has
about 15active members.
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personal items made it
through the storm,

"I found one of her dolls
she was looking for and she
immediately started crying,"
Cerrillo said. "She gave me a
huge hug and held onto me
for about five minutes. That
was pretty emotional. You
get teared up with some-
thing like that."

As Shofner flew back to
Idaho, he said, he felt very
relieved about the work he

and the crew did. Cerrillo When Cexrillo first arrived
said it was a very satisfying at night, he traveled witn his
feeling. group through

"We just New Orleans
busted our I Can hOneStly Say on the way to

this was probably ",t j t
Cerrillo said. Olle Of tile irrigatet dark, just like
"We didn' a ghost town,"
even scratch IllpmentS Of Illy he said. "It felt
the surface ~ „. like 'Resident
of the type of COllege 8XperiellC8. Evil.'t felt
work that like every-
still needs to Berto Cerrillo thing was
be done," ASUI president dead."

He said He realized
roup mem- it wasn't just a
ers generally felt awe at the magazine or newspaper arti-

destruction Katrina caused. cle to him anymore as he saw

the destruction firsthand.
Shofner, on an earlier flight,
traveled through New Orleans
during daylight hours and
received a slightly different
experience.

"We saw damage and we
thought 'Wow this is pretty
bad,'" Shofner said. "And
then as we started getting into
Mississippi and into
Waveland, we saw the
destruction didn't end. It just
kept on going."

On the bus ride back to the
airport, Olson said, he was
amazed to see the difference in
destruction between New
Orleans and Waveland. New

Orleans received more water
damage, and Waveland had
more wind damage. He saw
trees uprooted and upside-
down, and houses twisted and
lifted up by the water and
wind, with trees sticking
through their walls.

Cerrillo said he hopes to
send another volunteer group
down in May to continue in
the cleanup efforts.

"Ican honestly say this was
probably one of the greatest
moments of my college expe-
rience," he said. "You can'
find such an experience any
other place."

MUBITA
from page 1

enforcement investigation, a valid
request for medical information under
federal law. The prosecutor then gave
the information to Moscow Police
Department Lt. Paul Kwiatkowski, who
was conducting the investigation.

Evans said the judge decided to keep
the trial in Moscow because there was
not sufficient evidence to show that pre-
trial publicity would taint a jury pool
constructed from across the county.

Mubita's public defender, Charles
Kovis, had argued in his motions to the
court that discussions on Moscow

Internet e-mail listserv Vision2020,
media coverage and a MPD press
release regarding Mubita's arrest would
prejudice a jury.

In the first day of Mubita's trial, the
prosecution and defense will whittle
down potential jurors to a panel of 12.

The trial is scheduled for 'four days,
and will include testimony by the
women Mubita allegedly had sexual
relations with.

If convicted of the crime, Mubita
faces a maximum of 15 years in prison
and a $5,000 fine for each count,

Prosecutors would not comment on
whether they will argue to have Mubita
serve each sentence consecutively or.
concurrently if he is convicted,

NationalBRI EFS

U.S. troops to
remain in Iraq for
years, Bush says

WASHINGTON
President Bush said
Tuesday that U.S. troops
will be in Iraq until after
his presidency ends
almost three years froxn
now.

Asked at a White
House news conference
whether there'l come a
time when no U.S. forces
are in Iraq, he said "that
will be decided by future
presidents and future
governments of Iraq.".
Pressed on that
response, the president
said that for him to dis-
cuss complete withdraw-
al would xnean he was
setting a timetable,

which he refuses to do.
Bush's statement flies

in the face of U.S. public
opinion. A Gallup Poll
released Friday found
that a clear majority of
Axnericans, 60 percent,
think the war isn't worth
the costs, 19 percent
called for immediately
withdrawing U,S.
troops, another 35 per-
cent favored a pullout by
March 2007 and only 39
percent said troops
should remain in Iraq
indefinitely. The issue is
expected to dominate
congressional elections
next November.

In the hastily called,
57-minute news confer-
ence, the president said
he didn't believe that
Iraq had tumbled into a
civil war and suggested
that success stories there
are overshadowed by
news coverage of dra-

matic insurgent attacks.
Bush said he dis- ->

agreed with former
interim Iraqi Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi
who told the British
Broadcasting Corp. on
Sunday that if the cur-
rent state of Iraq isn'
civil war "then God
knows what civil war
is.

"Listen, we all recog-
nize that there is vio-
lence, that there's sectar-
ian violence," the presi-
dent said. "But the way I
look at the situation is
that the Iraqis took a
look and decided not to
go to civil war."

As evidence, Bush
said the Iraqi military
hadn't splintered. into.
sectarian factions and
that U.S. military and
diploxnatic officials there
didn't view the situation
as civil war.

BORAH my teachers told me about him and
one of his books, so I'l take her

from page 1
word for it."

As a freshman, the symposium
may not seem like a big deal,

mismanaged their resources and Beener said. But as a senior you
what happened to them as a conse- may get the chance to meet people
quence,'mith said. "Do they youhavestudiedinthepast.
become war-like to get more "We don't target people who
resources? It's something we want already know about globalization,".
to discuss," Smith said, "Sure, a person who has

Diamond's most recent publica- an interest in it should come, but I
tion, which shares the title of his want people who know nothing
address, is the about the issues to
companion piece come as well. I
to his 1997 bo k YOU lleVer kllOW xn an you ne er
"Guns, Germs and know what's going
Steel," Both pose What 5 gOillg to to xnotivate you to
the question: Why ~ be a good global cit-
do some societies mOtWate yOu tO be

izen,"'hriVe

and prOSper a~cabal II~ ee AnOther main
while others shriv- ~6 attraction of this
eland die? .. year'ssymposiumis

Diamond is the world game sim-
likely to bring in.a interim director ujatip~
crowd of 1,200 One hundred ran-
people in one night, Smith said, The doxxily selected applicants will be
average total attendance for three broken into teams of 20 'people,
nights at the symposium is about competing to gather enough
1,800, but Smith said more antici- resources to become successfuL

I'ted speakers usu'ally bring in a "They wiHbe split up into differ-
arger crowd. ent themed groups like corpora-

"I'm probably most looking for- tions, organizations. and so forth,"
ward to hearing Jared Diamond," he said. "There is going to be a
senior Hanne Beener said, "I have huge world map on the floor and it
been reading his book and have will take about three hours for the
studied his theories in some of my gaxne."
classes. I'm just excited to see him." He said the public is encouraged

She said she thinks the sympo- to watch. The game simulation will
sium is beneficial for students, but take place in the Physical Education
doesn't seem very well-known. Building .Gym. Interested specta-

Junior jill Schwartz said she is tors should check the Borah
going to this year's symposium Symposium Web site for more
because she is required to attend for inforxnation.
a class. Otherwise, she said, she "I'd like to see a good cross-sec-
would not have known to go. tion of the community in the

"I know absolutely nothing Palouse (at the symposium). I'd also
about the symposium, nothing," like to see students who know noth-
she said. "But I'ook forward to Bs- ing about the symposium." Sxnith

tening to Jared Diamond. One of said. "Just try it on and see if it fits."
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W. 6th St.

Palouse Medical is seek-

ing a part time custodian
to work evenings in their

Pullman office.
Approximately 12 to 15
hours weekly Io start, 3-4
evenings. Motivation and

depeqdabllity a must, We

will train as needed. Fax
resume to 509-334-9247
or dro'p off or mail

resume to Palcuse
Medical; 825 SE Bishop

'lvd., Ste. 200; Pullman,

WA 99163,

2000 Nissan XTERRA

4cyl 2WD 5sp -20mpg
Well Maintained
c65Kmiles $7,575.
(509)284-2428 or Ieavs

message (443)413-3465
cranberry7gin ger@yahoo
.corn

Job ¹83 Test Prep
Instructor

., Seeking intelligent indi-

viduals who desire a fun

opportunity to work with a
professional company
that has hIgh Ideals, stan-
dards and goals in

preparing
students for college.and
graduate schools. Teach
test prep courses of
GRE,
LSAT, GMAT, and SAT

over six-week periods,
responsible for all student
needs, and public speak-
ing and company promo-
tional opportunities avail-

able.
Paid trainii19 Is provided
for all instructors. Current
Ph.D. (or equivalent),
J.D., M.D., or Master'
student. Have taught at
least one university
semester/quarter class,
and have assistant teach-
ing exp.
$40/hr for GRE, LSAT, &
GMAT. $30/hr for SAT PT
work, classes usually
held
on Sundays from 10-2.
Currently hiring for April

work. Located In Moscow.
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Job ¹253 Probation
Officer Assistant
Assist probation officers
by transporting, supervis-
ing community servIce,
urinalysis testing, and
mentoring Juveniles
placed on intensive super-
vision.
Provide socially accept-
able guidance, direction
find stability. Required:
Must be male to.work with

male youth and female Io
work with female youth.
Valid driver's license,
clean background check.
Fingerprint will be
required. Sophmore sta-
tus or higher in college,
prefer students with

criminal justice, education
or psychology major.
7.30/hour 5-20 hrs/monih

Only need 1 male assis-
tant at this time. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹242 Housekeeper
Cleaning hotel room
including making beds,
vacuuming, dusting,
cleaning
bathrooms, laundry etc.
Clean and neat person,
intellegent, will train.
Approx 24 hrs/Nrk- T, W,

Th with some additional
hours on busy weekends
stc.
until July 1 when Job will

become FT. $6/hr-pd

vac.affer 1yr,bus tickets to
certain desfinations.
Located in Moscow. U~yukIaho

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WLL BE GIVEN

AFTERTIME RRSTINSERnOhL Cancellafion for a full refund

accepled prkx to the deadline. An advertising ciadit will be
issued for cancelled. ads. All abbreviations, phone num-

bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
emis. The Argonaul is not responsible for more than the fist
inconecf inseilion. The Argonaut reserves the right to reject
ads considered dishslel'Ul or libelous. Classlfied ads of a
business nature may nct appear In the Papal column.

Use of fiist names and last InNals only unless otheNvtse
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Job ¹264 Pool Manager
Responsible for the day Io

day operations of the
pool. See detailed job
descrfption when picking

up application. Required
Certiflcaticns: American
Red Cross Lifeguard and
CPR/First Aid other quali-
ficatiofis listed on job
description. $9.50/hr 40+
hrs/wk from May 2006-
September 2006.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹266 Class instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the Moscow

community would be Inter-

esled
in and that you would like

to teach. Individual would
be in charge of entire
aspects of class and facili-

ty. Requires knowledge in

the area that you will

be Instrucflng,
Availability'nd

flexibility. Rate of pay
and hours per week
depend on class and job
assignment. Classes will

begin 9-1-06 and end
12-31-06 Or sOOffer.

Planning begins 4 months
in advance. Located in
Moscow.

Summer job? Hiring full-

time managers and
painters. $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonusesl No Experience
necessary. Jobs in WA,
OR, ID. Apply at 888-277-
9787 or
www.collegepro.corn

STUDENTS WANTED.

THE MOSCOW-PULL-
MAN DAlLY NEWS IS
LOOKING FOR FUN,
ENTHUSIASTIC, AND

ENERGETICPEOPLE
TO WORK IN THE DIS-
TRIBUTION CENTER.
Flexible hours
Work around your sum-
mer schedule
Close Io UI campus
Day and night work avail-

able
PAY STARTS AT

$5.50/HOUR AND A
PRE-EMPLOYMENT
DRUG TEST IS
REQUIRED. PICK UP AN

APPLICATION AT 409 S.
JACKSON, MOSCOW

WANTED - Two posllions
available for responsible
indivIduals, prefer college
students over 21 years
old. Must be hard working
and experienced. One
position responsible for
housekeeping and assist-
Ing with cooking. The
other position responsible
for cooking and assisting
with housekeeping at Lak
Coeur d'Alene home-
June 1 through
September 15. Live in-
separate cottage and
meals provided. At least
40 hours per week. Wages
$10.00per hour or higher
depending upon experi-
ence. Nonsmoking. Send
resume Io Coeur d'Alene

Land Company, Box 2288,
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83818.

Apaftinent Rentals
„.,'mce,1916!;.

'eifmm0xmci) (508)339 8622
Moscow (288) 882.4'l91

I

9tr8@~

Slassage
.q }lour- 820

hpextmentReritililmc:

ATTENTION CURRENT
RESIDENTS'AND
FUTURE TENANTS OF
OTTO HILL APART-
MENTS IN MOSCOWI
Re-rent for next academic
school year begins on
Monday, March 20:

FORMER MIL'ITARY

MEMBERS, N)EDlkDI
10 people wanted as
demolition speclallk,
mechanics & morepw/the
Idaho Army Natioiial,
Guard. $15K prior 8erv-
ice bonus, $20K student
loan repayment. Free job
training, keep the rank
you last held, work 1
weekend a month and 2
weeks in the summer.
100% tuition paid, $680
per mo. for college, Call .

HENRY CARR (208)874-
2585 or (208)883;3838
NOW for more informa-
tion.

Sat.,
March 25Monday, March 20 for

1204 & 1218 South Main
Tuesday, March 21 for
215 Henley and 201-'219
Taylor
Wednesday, March 22 for
301-333Lauder
Thursday, March 23 for
1415& 1499 Hawthorne
Friday, March 24 for N. &
S. Lllly, West "A", 6th &
Jefferson, & N. Adams

Job ¹284 Chiropractic
Tableside Assistant
Seeking a bright, caring,
energetic person for PT
position (approx. 25
hrs/wk), assisting doctor
by recording chart notes,
assisting with patient
care and with practice
promotion, with the possi-
bility of advancemefiI for,
the
right person. CNA training
beneficial, must be a team
player vvifh legible
handwrillng and wanting a
long term position. Pay
DOE Approx. 25 hrs/wk.
Hours from 12:45-6:I5
PM M-Th Job available
sometime after April 5
(closing
date) Located in Moscow.

All apartments with

unsigned leases will be
available Io the public on
Monday, April 3, 2006.
882-3224 or www.hllla-

partments.corn

COLLEGE &a HIGH
SCHOOLSTUDENTSI
Ex. School benefits and
free job training. Go to
college now, we pay
180% tuition and earn
$729 per mo. $20K stu-
dent loan repayment,
$20K cash bcrius, PT job
and more. Will assist with
GED. Uncle Sam never
went to college but You
Canl" In Idaho Army
Nation Guardl Call
HENRY CARR (208)874-
2585 or (208)883-3838
NOW fdr more Informa-,
tion.

.U~ty~ldaho

LEASING FOR SY OH)7
CLOSETOCAMPUS,
CATS OK. Two layouts, 2
br. W/D, dishwasher, large
eat In kitchen, large bed-
rooms most units have
balconies. Some units are
speclffcally designed for
couples or 3 roommates.
Rent ranges $565-600..
Pay SD at the signing of
the lease, don't pay rent
until 6/Of/06. Cat ok
w/pet deposit. Some units

may be available for
occupancy after Ul finals,
prior to start of summer
school. Complex is owner
managed, known for
being a quieter complex
and well maintained. To
see plctUres of units go
to:
http: //www.packsad-
dleshop. corn/apts. html
882.1791 rsituck@tur-

bonet.corn

$260 utlfftlee Included.,
Room for rerit in two
bedroom basement. No
lease. Available now
208-8834047 '

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men andVvomen,
Spend your summer
(8/17/06 to 8/25/06) in a
beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employment!
Room/Board/Salary.
Counselors, lifeguards,

program staff, drivers,
kitchen staff and.more.
Stop by the Hidden Valley
Camp Booth at the
WSU/Ul Spring Career
Expo at the Kibble Dome
on March 1st for more
Informallon. Interviews
available on March 2nd.
Or contact us directly at:
(425)844-8896 or hldden-

valleycamp Oearthlink.net

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL
ElimInate Student Loansl
Hiring: DANCERS,
WAITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES.
Flexible schedule. No
EXR Nec.

'e

train- must be 18 or
older.
Stateline Showgirls,
Stateline, Idaho.
(208)777-0977

~ ~

~ ~
~ 0

~ ~

LI TMENT PECIAL
10 people wanted as
mechanics, demolition
specialist & more, w/ihe
Idaho Army National
Guard. Free job training.
We pay 100% tuition,

, $729 per mo.for college,
$20K cash bonus, $15K
prior service bonus,
$20K student loan repay-

s ment. Will assist with

GED. Call HENRY CARR
(208)874-2585 or
(208)883-3838 NOW for
more information, it won'

last long i
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Dorm food rocks!

OurVIEW

When I moved off campus in
2004, I was most excited about hav-
ing my very own kitchen. I bought
nice pots and pans, looked up
recipes for exotic foods in borrowed
cookbooks and invited my friends
over for yakiniku parties and home-
made pierogi.

Now, two years later, it's all I can
do to open up a box of Pasta Roni
and heat up a frozen pizza in the
microwave. I never thought I'd say
this, but I miss the cafeteria in
Wallace. I,miss stumbling down-
stairs in iny pajamas at 8;30 and
having unlimited biscuits and gravy
available for just the swipe of a
card. I miss not having to do dishes,
I even miss their greasy pizza.
Wallace residents, enjoy it while
you can.

Melissa

Haiku No. 2
Haiku for Fear of Getting Run Over

By a Skateboard
Pretty spring morning
Loud rumbhng coming nearer
Skateboard coming! Dive!

Tara

Don't mess with beer
Comedian Ron White's last haven

of drunkenness is now being threat-
ened. The Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission announced Wednesday
that undercover officers are being
sent into Texan bars to arrest
drinkers for being drunk.

My guess? This sting will last
until one officer whips out his
breathalyzer too obviously and is
killed by a drunken mob. Then Texas
can try Prohibition on for size.

Nate

Recycle, reduce, reuse
Lately, I'e been disgusted by the

amount of trash blowing around
campus. Take yesterday morning, for
example. I stepped out of my build-
ing to be greeted by a nice, warm
day. I was stopped in my tracks,
however, by hundreds of little white
things scattered across the LLC
courtyard lawn. What are those? I
asked myself, moving in to take a,
closer look. They were packing

' '

peanuts —the non-biodegradable
type. Please, keep campus a beautiful
place, and take the extra 10 steps to
throw your trash in a can. It'l make
it a much more pleasant environment
for everyone.

Miranda

F-dating
The worst approach ever to the

relationship-defining talk: A young
gentleman sent a young lady an e-
mail query, "Sowhen do I get to
make your Facebook?" A hint to all
guys: a girl will change her relation-
ship status from "single" to "it'
complicated" or "in a relationship"
with you,when you get the balls to
have a real conversation with her-
and usually not after only two dates.

Abbey

Responsible driving
Did you know you can get a $300

ticket for driving on campus with-
out the specific permit? Well, I did—but it didn't stop me from driv-
ing by the Idaho Commons anyway.
It also didn't stop Moscow police
officer Lee Newbill from pulling me
over. Officer Newbill was kind
enough to let me off with a warn-
ing. That is, the next time he would
mace me and spit in my face —oh
yeah, and that whole ticket thing.
All kidding aside, be aware that
you'e not supposed to drive in
these areas. There are high volumes
of foot traffic, so have respect for
the pedestrians.

Sam

No deal
I really hate "Deal or No Deal."

Not because Howie Mandel makes
babies cry or that it is almost impos-
sible to win. I dislike the show
because there is no actual skill
involved in playing the game. At
least "Millionaire" made contestants
think a little before handing them a
prize. Oh yeah, and I got burned 99
cents on that cell phone challenge.

Jon

I heart drugs
So I'm suffering from sinus block-

age that could lead to infection. To
prevent that, the nice folks at Student
Health gave me a prescription for
ultra-super-mega powerful
pseudophedrine. I think this stuff is
one ingredient short of meth, man. I
AM So WIRED!

Cady

e isa ure !C S

e re ownW le
Once again, the Idaho

Legislature has shown that mak-
ing life better for Idahoans is not a
high priority.

In a House State Affairs
Committee Thursday, legislators
struck down a bill that would
have raised Idaho's minimum
wage from $5.15 (tied for lowest in
the nation) to $6.15.The bill also
would have indexed the minimum
wage to inflation in the future.

Opponents of the bill said the
minimum wage increase would
drive up prices and increase
unemployment. However, Idaho
residents are in need of a more
realistic living wage.

Information from www,idaho-
foodbank,org illustrates

Idahoans'eed

for higher wages:
~ Bankruptcies in Idaho rose from

7,119 in 2000 to 9,660 in 2003. This
was the ninth highest total in the
country, according to the
A~trative Office of U.S, Courts.

~ Igaho,hg the 11th- 'ghest bank-
ruptcy'trate'in the coun, according
to the Center for Americ Progress.
Idaho's rate is 25 percent higher than
the national rate.

~ Idaho's welfare laws ranked
51st compared to all other states
and Washington, D.Cts for their
likelihood to help families become

self-sufficient.
~ Of Idaho's young adults, 29

percent live in poverty, the worst
ranking in the nation.

~ Forty-two percent of Idaho's
children live in low-income work-
ing families (Idaho ranks 45th in
the country). Twenty-three percent
of Idaho's children have no parent
with a full-time, year-round job.

~ In 2000, the Idaho Legislature
ordered the governor to minimize
and, if legally possible, eliminate
efforts to connect eligible poor
people with public benefits,

'including food stamps and the
Child Health Insurance Program.
The ban went into effect July 1,
2001, and was upheld by the
Legislature in 2002.

The legislature seems deter-
mined to keep Idaho's poor as
they are: uneducated, under-
employed and struggling to make
ends meet. A minimum wage raise
of $1 could at the very least give
some of these people hope for a
better life.

An October 2005 report from
the Idaho Department of
Commerce cited in the Lewiston
Tribune found that 78.3 percent of
the 32,119 Idaho workers who
make less than $6.15 an hour are
full-time workers. While people

LEARN NORE

For more information about
poverty and hunger in Idaho,
visit www'.idahofoodbank.org/

hunger.htm

working for more than minimum
wage would not necessarily get a
full dollar-per-hour raise, full-time
minimum wage workers could
earn about $2,000 more a year
with the minimum wage increase.

Two thousand dollars isn't a lot
of money, but it could mean the
difference between having health
insurance and having no cover-
age. It could mean the difference
between dental check-ups for chil-
dren and rotting teeth. It could
mean a family gets to turn up the
heat two degrees in the winter
instead of bundling up inside.

Many of us in Idaho are lucky
enough to earn more than mini-
mum wage, or to have been raised
by parents who could afford to buy
us life's luxuries or even send us to
college. But many aren't so lucky.
Another dollar of pay every hour
really doesn't seem like too much
to ask for a chance at a better life,

C.M.

Center would cement UI's artistic reputation
I would like to make a sugges- The concert was in the universi-

tion. ty's Mondavi Center for the
I know it's not an easy sugges- Performing Arts, a $57 million

tion. It involves money, first of all. concert hall that opened in 2002.
And money is something that is in While I have a great apprecia-
short supply here at the tion for Corea and his par-
University of Idaho. But

' 'icular brand of rhythmic,
it also involves the arts Latin-influenced jazz,
and prestige for the uni- much of the reason the
versity. concert was spectacular

I suggest the UI was the incredible
administration consider acoustics the hall boasted.
funding some sort of per- Judging by the lineup of
formance center —once artists appearing at the
we have the financial sta- Mondavi this year, many
bility to do so, of course.

I

' 'erformers agree. The
The value of such a + ~pp

" concert hall will see the
center was recently

News Editor
Russian National

brought to my attention thdttbtMdtt Orchestra and jazz saxo-
when I visited Davis, phonist Sonny Rollins in
Calif., for spring break. Davis, as the next few weeks, and was visit-
you may or may not know, is the ed by the London Philharmonic
home of one of't the branches of the earlier this month.
University of California system. Now, I realize UI probably
The campus is what one would couldn't create something on par
expect from a UC school, spread with the Mondavi. After all, UC
out and manicured, but that was- Davis has a total revenue stream
n't what I noticed this time. of about $2 billion to play with,

You see, I was in Davis to visit though about a quarter of that is
my grandparents, and since in restricted funds. In comparison,
grandparents like to spoil their UI has a total revenue of about
grandchildren, they bought me a $129 million, only 6 percent of
ticket to jazz pianist Chick Corea's Davis'. But UI could set aside
concert on the UC Davis campus. funds and seek private donations

for a smaller center that could still
attract artists, both jazz and classi-
cal, though we still wouldn't get
the London Philharmonic.

There are ways to make such a
center accessible to students, My
ticket to the Corea concert cost
only $21, still affordable. I'm sure
UI could arrange that rate or lower
for the artists we would have,

One good way administrators
could take action would be to
revive the Lionel Hampton Center
project. The center was projected
to cost $40 million, a price that
could likely be met over the span
of several years. If that price is too
much, administrators could look
at lower-cost options that would
still provide UI with a quality
modern concert halL

Yes, it will be quite some time
befor'e UI has spare cash to throw
around. But the university has
already made its mark on the
music world with the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival, and
administrators should keep an eye
to the future. It would only be
proper for a university in a town
that calls itself the "Heart of the
Arts" to complement the festival
with a permanent home for great

'usic.

Bus
asses

te uc
In such close proximity to the

third anniversary of the beginning of
the war in Iraq, Bush continues to
dictate the contents of future revi-
sionist textbooks,
Apparently the war
is going great, his
tax cuts. were a
massive success,
there is no such
thing as civil war in
the Middle East
(that happened
here in history, not
in Iraq) and the
country is stoked Frank McGovem

over the reautho- Columnist

rizaflon of the USA erg OPinlon@sub.

Patriot Act. Also
freedom is slavery.
Those guys in Abu Ghraib are all ter-
rorists, too.

So reality has never really been a
strong suit of the administration. It
has the unfortunate tendency to
reflect how the world is, as opposed
to the neo-con fantasy world, which
actually isn't that bad. I call it
Condiland. In Condiland, eliminating
taxes for the rich stimulates the econ-
omy. Then, as a result, cash magically
trickles down from the skies, feeding
the homeless who have enough
moxie to pull themselves up by the
bootstraps. Iraq has something to do
with the war on terror, missions are
accomplished and Clinton's surplus
had something to do with Reagan.

It might be nice to live in a won-
derful gumdrop ranch in Condiland
where all the contracts were no-bid
and birdshot was made of Nerds.
But it's just not the case. Except
once when Bush did so much coke
he hallucinated.

So at a press conference G Dub
attended personally (it sounds weird
b'ut I swear it's totally ttue), he

henry we'll'In~st'pasft%009.i%dr Vvoulcf'
h'ecome'the pcoh lcm or Bur 'next pres-
ident (military coup notwithstand-
ing). I guess that's cool.

At least we now know for sure:
We have no exit strategy and never
did. We destabilized the only country
in the Middle East that didn't have a
connection with al-Qaida and put
our grandkids in debt as a result. To
make matters worse, Iraq is now in
the middle of a civil war. Bush denies
this is the case, but former interim
Prime Minister Iyad Allawi said, "If
this is not civil war, then God knows
what civil war is."

Except for the part about looking
forward to a historical legacy involv-
ing idiocy, incompetence, corrup ion,
stupidity, mass murder and dumb-
ness, this is all win/win for Bush.
Where at first there was no threat of
attack or terrorism, there absolutely is
now. So if part of the mission is mak-
ing lonely Iraq a player in the war on
terror, he accomplished the hell out of
it. His buddies are even more crassly,
filthily rich than before the invasion.
Plus, he gets to be resolute in his com-
mitment to attack arbitrarily while the
next president and those who make
less than eight figures a year are left
holding the bag.

You guys want to hear something
funny? The Pentagon, which is clear-
ly the name of some partisan think-
tank filled with activist judges, gay
couples and socialist professors out
to coddle the Islamo-fascists, has
recently admitted that more than 90
percent of the prisoners being held at
Abu Ghraib are totally innocent. Isn'
that a hoot? It turns out that Bush
isn't freeing them because it would
damage him politically. If he wasn't a
professed Christian, that would seem
almost intolerably evil.

The reason I mention it is because
Bush said the following: "There's no
question that if we were to premature-
ly withdraw and the march to democ-

, racy were to fail, then al-Qaida would
be emboldened. Terrorist groups
would be emboldened. The Islamo-
fascists would be emboldened,"

Democracy in Iraq, that's what
we'e marching to. So if all goes
well, which it apparently is, and the
nonexistent civil war ever stops,
which it should as it doesn't exist,
Iraq will march inexorably on up to
the shining golden finish line of
American democracy. Don't you fret,
Baghdad, just give it until at least,
past 2099 then you too can torture
the innocent for political currency,
attack whoever, tap your people s
phones and pass the IRAQ Patriot
Act. Let freedom ring.

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expressiort of
hee speech regarding topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the views of the university or its

identities. Members of the Argonaut
Editorial Board are Cady McCowin, editor

in chief; Tara Roberts, managing editor; and

Ion Ross, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude majat
and provide tecurrent phone number.

~ If your letter is in resporm to a partic-
ular article, please list the title and date uf
the art!de.

~ Send all letters tcc

301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 838444271 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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om etition
By Llz Virtue

Argonaut

Students from around the
Northwest will be stepping and
strolling Saturday night in Memorial
Gym. The UrIiversity of Idaho will
host its first Spring Step and Stroll
Competition to promote and celebrate
diversity on campus.

The competition incorporates two
long-standing traditions of
Multicultural Greek Organizations,
stepping and strolling.

'Stepping and strolling are two
separate things," senior architecture
major and diversity advocate Kwapi
Vengesayi said. "It's rare to have both'f them performed together."

According to the Step and Stroll
Web page on the UI Web site, stepping
is described as a combination of

. cheerleading, military call and
" response and drill-team movements.

Strolling is a synchronized line dance
to a specific song.

"Stepping is done with all different
formations of people and incorporates
props like sticks, cones and cups. If

you'e ever seen 'Stomp'n. do," Robinson said. "We'e been real-
,Broadway, that's what it is," said ly good at incorporating an Idaho
Derik Robinson, a senior human theme to our routine. We'renew to the
resource management and Spanish game, so it's our opportunity to step it
major, Strolling is all done in a up."
straight line to music. Everyone has to WSU senior political science major
do the same Christina Hardyll

The competi- PeoPle should exPect for a long time.
tion may be new t~ ~e~ ti'pinendpu~ Hardy is a mem-
to UI, but the ber of the Alpha
members of the pntgupjcisin, fungi'gy, Kappa Alpha
Multicultural ~ sorority, the first
Greek communi- COnfidenCe, eXCitement black Greek
ty are not ~ ~ ' ii organization at

'strangers fo the and a diverSe audienCe. WSU, strollmg is
art of stepping a normal part of
and strolling. life for women in

Robinson is a Cecilia Alcaia
master of ceremonies Jf

member of the they enjoy doing
Sigma Lambda it all the time, she
Beta fraternity at UI, the first Latino- said.
founded fraternity in Idaho, He has "Strolling is something we do at
never competed before, but his team parties, barbecues and events," Hardy
signed up for both sections of the corn- said. "Everybody has seen us stroll."
petition. Hardy and her team are competing""We'e never stepped, but we'e for the first time in the strolling por-
gotten a lot of videos of other step tion of the competition and are look-
teams and got a feel for what they ing forward to the event.

"I am.excited to.see all the other
organizations and what they'e
going to bring to the competition,"
Hardy said,

The event features teams from
Moscow, Pullman, Seattle and
Corvallis, Ore.

"It's going to be a phenomenal
showcase. People can expect to see
something fresh and new," Vengesayi
said. "It's the first time Multicultural
Greeks will be put on the platform to
show what they'e all about."

The multicultural community at UI
sometimes falls under the radar,
Vengesayi said, and this competition
may be a way to open the

students'yes

to the diversity that exists on
camplls.

UI is known for its larg/number of
traditional Greek students, but
Multicultural Greeks pride them-
selves on being a little different,
Robinson said.

"Whenever I say I'm Greek, people
always ask me what house I live in,"
Robinson said, "Multicultural Greeks
don't have houses, so we have to
work a lot harder to keep our social

SEES7EP4SlRQU.

The Spring Step and Stroll

Competition will be at 6 p.m.
Saturday in Memorial Gym. Tickets
are $8 from TicketsWest and will

cost more at the door.

bonds together.,We are also a lot
smaller organizations, with about 15-
20 active members at a time."

Despite the differences, the
Multicultural Greek fraternities and
sororities pride themselves on strong
bonds of brotherhood and sisterhood
and believe in the importance of serv-
ice in the community, Hardy said.

"Everyone wants to go to frat par-
ties, but no one really shows interest
in the Multicultural Greeks,"
Vengesayi said. "To me, Greek is
Greek, and it's important to see what
each is about and has to offer."

Vengesayi said he hopes the event

See STEP, page 9

A beginner's guide
to shaking it with
Latin dance styles

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

ro

Two student groups want
people to stop being shy and
start expressing themselves
through Latin dance.

The Association of Latinos
and Iberians will be hosting
Latino Nite at 9 p.m. Fpday in

will be t another Latino 'Nite
April 21.

Students can come and
learn Latin dances such as
salsa, merengue and bachata.'LI member Bernardo
Alvarez said students should-
n't be shy about dancing
because there's nothing to be
ashamed of. Dancing is a
good way to meet people,
express yourself and get some
exercise, he said;

"It beats sitting around the
TV," Alvarez said.

For another Latin dancing
opportunity, the Latin Dance
Club meets from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m, Thursdays in the small
gym in the P.E. Building to

,teach students to dance and
have fun.

To get you ready to step out
ion the dance floor, here are
introductions to a few Latin
dance styles.

.Salsa
Salsa is the most popular

form of Latin dance, and if
you walk into a Latin dance
club, you will most likely see
people doing salsa. Salsa is
danced on a 4/4 meter and

rimarily focuses on the
ower body, hips and feet.

Alvarez said it is a very male-
dominated dance.

"The guys lead the girls,
making her do pretty moves
with her arms and how her
hair moves," Alvarez said.

Tarah Johnson of the Latin
: Dance Club said salsa is a hot,

fliitatious dance. It is some-
thing people can add their per-
sonal style to, she said.

Manuel Diaz, vice president
'of ALI, said that because peo-
iple express their feelings and
behaviors in salsa, you can
'really get to know people
through the dance.

Manuel Diaz, an agricultural eng
SUB. Latino Nite will be at 9 p.m

enough there is a Iup thrust on
the fourth beat Alvarez said

Though the dance'is very
sensual, Alvarez said, it
shouldn't be seen as anything
obscene',, !i.

Merengui;
In the merengue, dancers

o in a side-to-side motion
om one foot to the other,

walking in a circle. The upper
body is held stiff, and the
music can be fast or slow.
Alvarez said when the music
gets really fast, you can move
your partner close to you and
turn.

He said the dance is thought
to be originated in the 18th cen-
tury by native slaves as a

courtship dance.
'lvarez said the dance is

simple —the dancers are basi-
cally walking iri place —but'is
not as charming as the salsa.
He said the dance is hard to
teach but is easy to leam.

, "Just listen to the.beat in
your head and try to follow it,"

are very teasing," Johnson said. to slow or fast music.
Johnson said she likes that Artists making bachata

the movements music are

"Just listen to the 'wa"s "Lk g
/

which often begt in youi break and sad-
includes the ness, Alvarez
woman teasing Qpgd cind tpy tg said, but the
the man. It's a ~ ~ songs are not
fast dance that, follOW It. sad.
like salsa, "It'' very
allows for the, Bemarcio Alyarez sensual dance,
danCerS tO add Au member very close
hip flairs and together," he
other gestures. said.
Johnson said the "cha cha cha" This dance is done especial-
part is especially fun. ly dose to a partner. The part-

ners almost lock legs, with each
Bachaia partner's right leg in between

the other dancer's legs.
Bachata is a dance on a four- "If (the song) is sung slow

beat pattern and can be danced

"If you see a girl dancing,
you can know something
about her just by watching the
manner that she dances," Diaz
said.

Learning to salsa can also
make it easier to learn other
Latin dances.

"You have the flexibility to
dance whatever you want,"
Diaz said. Rumba
Cha-Cha The riunba is called the

dance of love. It's a slow, sen-
sual dance that is danced on a
4/4 meter. There are lots of
turns, promenades and move-
ments to display the woman
dance p'artner.

"It's a very hot and fieiy
dance that's all, about the
woman," Johnson said.

The cha-cha is also on 4/4
meter. It starts on the two beat,
then there is a rock step and a
"cha cha cha." This style of
dance adds a lot more foot-
work to the slow -parts in the
music.

"It's a lot of fun. The moves

)»)

kv,'harlie
Olsen/Argonaut

ineering major, salsa dances with Veronica Monge, an American Language and~Culture program student, Wednesday evening in the
. Friday and April 21 in the SUB Gold and Silver Room. Latin Dance Club meets 6-8 p.m. Thursdays in the PEB small gym.

Why, 'West
Wings'The

West Wing" is finally on the air again, .

. but the same troubles are plaguing it. Sure, it
"was nice to see Josh and Donna finally show a

spark last week, but what was with this week'
lame "What's in the briefcase" subplot? First of
all, having a candidate leave a briefcase in the
same room the other candidate is about to
occupy is fairly careless storytelling. Actually
having "damaging" material in that
briefcase is even worse. And am I the
only one who cares that only one origi-
nal cast member was featured promi-
nently in this episode (Bradley
Whitford)? I like Alan Alda and Jimmy
5mits, but I was hoping for some more
fohn Spencer interaction before his
post-death episodes start airing. Oh well. At

least good old Toby was on the phone with
Josh for a couple minutes. Apparently this
Sunday's episode will feature Toby even more.
Go Richard Schiff!

Tyler Wilson

t"o, i.ex and Lana
I love how the "Smallville" writers are set-

ting up a possible Lex Luthor/Lana Lang
romance this season. So it never, ever
happened in the comics (she married
Pete, for Pete's sake!), but it will make
the show even more awesome.
"Smallville" has never been dedicated
to re-creating the comics, which is good
because it would be freaking confusing.
Comics are all about alternate universes

with alternate storylines, so Let's just consider

"Smallville" to be in the universe where Lex
and Lana hook up.(and Superman is even more
incredibly good-looking than usual),-

Tara Roberts

A passion for 'Passions'
know, I know, it's not a real TV show. It'

not on during primetime and it doesn't com-
pete with "American Idol." I know I shouldn'
be watching, but I'e been struggling with my
addiction to daytime soap "Passions" since the
beginning. It's the most absurd show on televi-
sion. I don't know if it's intentionally hilarious,
but I laugh my head off every time I watch it.
Here's just a taste of some'reat storylines from
the show: The perfect family's house is sucked
into hell. Whitney accidentally has her half-
brother's baby. Ttus happened because back in
the day, Whitney's mother had a baby with rich

Julian Crane. After she had the baby his evil
father stole it because a Crane can't have a.
black baby. She was told the baby was dead
and about 20 years later her child'ended up in
Harmony (the town they live in) looking for his
birth mother, where he falls in love with his.
mother's daughter. There is a witch, a blind
priest, a Paris Hilton-wanriabe named Fancy
and a magical baby. It's a lot to keep track of,
but it's worth it. The only down'side of the
show is it is so slow-moving; The same day has
been going on for more than a week inow,

and'he

day isn't exactly action-packed. Also, I-cari't
wait for Theresa and Ethan to finally get,
together. She just needs to find some proof that
it was really his wife Gwen who sent the e-mail
about Ethan's true paternity to the tabloids..-

'yli Hennessey
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ByMichael Howell The production stars Nellie
Argonaut Doe]man as Theresa, the

woman, and Trevor Hill as
There's tough competition Tony, the stalker', and is direct-

from across the nation to be edbyprofessorRobertCaisley.
part of the Kennedy Center Lee-Painter said he thinks
American College Theatre the selection of the play was
Festival, but the Qniversity pf due to many different things.
Idaho's production of 'Boy "I think one of the biggest
Gets Girl'as made it to the reasons ]s the relevance of the

final round. play itself. There are so many
uThis is ]ike the theater scnpts out there, and this one

equivalent of just ~ fits into

the Final Four," a ~ ~ ~ today's cul-

said, David Tllls IS gOIllg tO ture, 'e said.

UI Department OppOrturlity fOr ]p ]p
everyone involved." „".,„'"„,

''1"

b ~
petition. From

Nellie Doelman the directing
chosen as one of theater student
four university

just came together so well."
nationally to be showcased >1 mnpffhe+sf UI la fp
April 19-20 at the John '.F'ake if fo the naf]ona] fest]va].
Kennedy Center in in 1996, Ui's performance of
Washington, D.C., as part -Tpp G]r]s was se]ected
of the festival. "We'e had this happen to

"Boy Gets Girl," a psycho-
]ogica] thri]]er that tells the us twice now in the last 10

story of a woman sfa]ked by a Years.... That is really good,"

misunderstood ldller, was writ Lee-Painter said.

ten by Rebecca Gi]man. Theater Doe]man said she didn'

students performed it in expect the play to be
September and October 2005. good enough for the

Kennedy Center,
"I figured we might win the

regional competition, but we'
stil] have to beat eight other
regions for the four top spots,"
she said. "That's about where I
thought we would get to."

The festival, which was
started in 1969 by Roger L.
Stevens, the Kennedy Center's
founding chairman, is a nation-
al theater program involving
18,000 students from colleges
and universities nationwide.
Every year, about 1/00 ]3roduc-
tions are entered nationally,
and four are selected
to perform.

Doe]man said the strength of
the performance was divine.

'Something made all the
actors relaxed around each
other," she said. "There was
just this air of comfort.
Everyone had great chemistry,
and everything just
went right,"

"I'm thrilled and excited,
but also a little scared," she
said. "I looked at a picture of
the theater on the Internet, and
it's so beautiful. This is going to
be a big opportunity for every-
one invo]ved, and I think if that
same force is there to guide us
at the festival, we might have a
big shot at winning."
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Tony (Tfevof Hill) ta]ks with Theresa (Nellie Doelman) during last fall's production of "Boy Gets Girl.

Indie film 'nebug'harms on Adams'erformance,
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By Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

(Adams). It's the pregnant Ashley that takes an
immediate liking to Made]inc, and she spends
most of her screen time babbling on about every

While Rachel Weisz took home the Best aspectofherlife.
Supporting Actress Oscar for "The "Junebug" is the kind of film where
Constant Gardener," more than a few JUNEBUG not a lot happens. Rather, it's a study of
people were wondering who nomi- --:==..---.=,==-=- seemingly simple people dealing with
nated actress Amy Adams was. But t.=„.„.-=---=--', complicated issues of love, religion,
her performance in the charming ~

- 'areers and family values. Made]inc's

indiedrama "Junebug" doesmorefor quest to obtain an exc]usive contract

the movie than Weisz does for hers. with the artist eventually clashes with

The film fp']lpws ~ Made]ine
"'., '-' her husband's values, and though she

(Embefh Davidfz), an arf dea]er who ' seems like the more enlightened indi-

spends some time with her sma]]- vidual, her naive'n relationshiPs is
exposed,

reclus've artist to New York City Her 'Junebug" she commands every sing]e scene she
husband, George (Alessandro occupies. Her character rambles on to
Nivola), spends most of his time with almost irritating levels, but she's never
his quiet father (a fantastic Scott Wilson), leaving less than completely fovab]e. Her spirit and
Made]inc to his eccentric mother (Celia Weston). energy almost seems impossible in comparison
his constantly irritated brother (Ben McKenzie to her troubled marriage and living situation,
of "The O.C.") and his plucky wife, Ashley but it's her energy that fuels everyone else to

adjust their attitudes.
The rest of the cast is impressive, but Adam'

presence is sorely missed when she's not
around. Had the movie been on more Oscar vot-
ers'adar, it's more than likely Adams would
have taken home the Best Supporting Actress
statuette. "Junebug" is one of those little films
with huge helping of char'm, and most of it is on
Adams'houlders.
Kudos tp Wa]-Mart, Cronenberg

While it's highly unlikely someone at the
Moscow Wal-Mart read this column's plea for
the return of the $5.50bin, my gratitude is to the
smart individual w'ho returned the bin this
week. Now it's even twice the size! It's a Super
Wal-Mart $5250 bin at a regular Wal-Mart! No
need to build a Supercenter now!

My grat]tude also goes out to director David
Cronenberg and the people behind the DVD
release of "A History of Violence," It's'been 'a

while since a disc had such thoughtful bonus
features at a discount price. Way to go!

ThisWeek'sDVDreleases

"Chicken Little"
No offense to Zach Braff, but thank God

the Pixar people are now in charge of Disney
animation.

"Capote"
Philip Seymour Hoffinan in his Oscar-win-

ning roIe. Too bad he had to imitate such an
annoying voice.

"Derailed"
Still waiting to see if Jennifer Aniston can

act her way out of a paper bag.

"Dreamer: Inspired by a True
Story"

It's in the title, so its gotta be true!

2O

Christ
Church

Logos School Pie]dhousg

110Baker Sk, Moscow

Church 06ice 882-2034

Worship 10:00am

Douglas Witson, Pastor

Chrisfkirk.corn

Trinity Ref'ormed

Cllllrcb
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Meets at University Inn,

Moscow

Worship 10:30am

Dr. Peter Leithaft, Pastor

Trinitykifk corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellomhilj]
(The Campus Ministry ofChrist Church enSTriudy Reformed church)

Week]y Meeting: Wed. 7:30pm, SUB Silver Gold km
Matt Gray, Campus Minister 883-7903

Stuorgs. uidaho. eduf~f

Fueling a Passion for Christ to
Transform our Vtt/utfd

Sunday Celebrsstlon 9~m
unhmrstty BOle Study

BO/e Stuettr
Mon - 2t:33pm

W - ih00 m Chelfa Room SS SUii
Thurs - Snepm

Panorama Room iS Commons

NEW LOCATION
Eastside Marketplace

Moscow, ID
(next to Dollar Tree)

Fluf Ptst I!st/is C Mtt

of lost,'ol
dj05SOuthVanBuren

Mttsttw Idaho 882a122

Contemporary Service,.S."30a.m.

Traditional Service...11;00a.m.

Christian Education,.9;45 a.m.
/tonety Care hoov//ted ':,,

Sanctuary open tor prayer e 'trtaiastnrrtatt

www.FPC-moscow.or|i

COme LWOtihiP

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene

Sunday Service:
9:00am eMerge

(University Fellowship'
Bible Study)

: 10:30am Morning Worship

'ocated at 6th gc Mountanin View

ll

Contact Tim Eby, 8824332

, Lutheran Campus MIn]st22y
tte

University ttf 1dahu

Bible Study%08]nest]aye at 6 p.m.
Dinner,at/,inhfe" ft-p t

: Campus C]trt Ce
822 E 'e
(osoesdI,

rr i

tttitae

'tra/2.

Emtnttn
: 1035/ ttyest

a

sundtty %orshIIM,S:~, ths]d 1090adL

Cttllsgtt Bihht Study 9:15a.m.
PasQt Dean Steered & Pastor Davrns Svaran

xs/803-3881 5

~ NINTH't S

HO AY Cf.1(8RA NS

DAN|'C

~ For m inf at]on ~

Call -09'/]
~. Or email schr 020olmsn,corn'r see our w bpages at .„
~

http: //personal palouse net/jewish

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil th Karl Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus. Pastor

FIIIDhY8

(campus Christian Fellowship
7:80 p.m. Spen

mmeSUNDhY."
Bible ga Life Training Classes

9200 a.m.
Worship: 10:30a.m. rvE BhtrD.

OD FXIEttDS,
BEAT FOOD
Oli TSOVOST,

WEDNESDhY8
Worship: y:00 p.m.

.Nursery Care Frottided
C>88 For s Ride

rotwtt.LFFMTC.rrrg
eampuschristianfel]pwship.com

D POST
Erths TI/thE.
tutryr

A'vg MVA, .P@drrdrhd/Aj6
Maw Kc)

l1
ii i

I300SESaerrsaead Way, Pullman
Vtdee: 33WOI5 T008 3324154
(Netatgard* Ssattrnnesrdr above

she IIalldar Inn Kspress)

1 13

Early Worship Service...,., 89'ta
Bible Study l et ~ ill»twl0 00am
Lale%orshlp Servhse....., 11:Issta

* Plug laio starship neith oar Ikne Band
~ Nttrsery available
~ Interpreter for the deaf available
~ Staten groups dieting ihe tsteeh

www.ebcpullm an.org

I';
l,

Pursuing Justice„Tolerance
and Compassion through

Spiritual Growth

Sunday Services at 9:3088 ll:00 a.m.
t'offeeFellowship at I:30a.m. !!

Young adults we]mme]
Children'. Religious Education

'ev.

Patt] Pomerantz '.

420 B 2nd Street, Moscow',ID
208-882-4328

http: //palo ttseuu. oto
The Uncommon Denomination'
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Three acts at John'
Alley this weekend

The Downtown Apostles
will perform at 10 p.m. today
at John's Alley Tavern in
downtown Moscow. Smoking
Bill will perform at 10 p.m.
Saturday and Jerry Joseph and
the Jackmormons will per-
form at 10 p.m. Sunday and
Monday. For more informa-
tion on the bands and other
shows, visit www.johnsalley
tavern.corn.

ea in a room
By Brian Rich

Argonaut
The Pink Mountaintops are about pot, one-

night stands and homelessness. And they'e
coming to the University of Idaho.

Pink Mountaintops may sound like a place

COMMENTARY'oonad gged-
out craze, and

that might be true. But it's also a psychedelic
rock band, from Vancouver that will perform
at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Student Union
Building Ballroom.

Singer Stephen McBean's lyrics might be
flat-out offensive to some people, so those who
are sensitive to expletive-laden stories of casual
sex and drug use are encouraged to stay at
home and rent "March of the Penguins."

'owever,with a bit of resilience, one can
appreciate Pink Mountaintops'essage that
accompanies the down-tempo tunes they write.

-"Hey Mrs. Model, could you be a little
obvious, We spent the night on some rocks,
and that's where we f—ed, our bodies
explored. Then you had to go off to Paris and
I had to go hang in the streets. So now we
don't talk, but that's quite all right. You were
a tourist in my town,'ings McBean in the
song "Tourist in My Town."

Pink Mountaintops'usic is a fairly catchy

SEEPINK MOUNTAINTOPS

Pink Mountaintops will perform at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the SUB Ballroom. The concert
is free and sponsored by ASUI Vandal
Entertainment. DDD at Hartung

this weekend
'lendof lazy indie rock mixed with a '60s folk

feel. They add several extra sounds, including
tambourines, harmonicas, synthesizers and
keyboards, all of which add to the feeling of
being on a beach with homeless surfers and
acoustic guitars on a warm summer night. It
comes together with an unavoidably comical
message, mostly due to the lyrical content and
the wavering, goofy tone of McBean's voice.

After the Moscow show, the band will kick
off a huge European tour which seems to be
well-received. Their Web site has a message
board with comments from fans in Scotland,
Sweden and Ireland, to name a few.

Anyone interested in broadening their
horizons and getting a little taste of what it'
like to be a promiscuous bum who's strung
out on drugs should check out Pink
Mountaintops. Their show should provide a
great laugh at least and fun music at best.

The UI Center for Dance
resents Dancers Drummers
reamers at 7:30 p.m. today at

the Hartung Theatre. There
will be additional performanc-
es at 2 and 7:30 p.m, Saturday,
Contact the UI Ticket Office at
885-7212 for ticket information.

Learn to swing
dance at WSU

Eight classes teaching dance
styles such as Lindy hop, clas-
sic jazz and blues will be from
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday at
Smith Gym at WSU. All levels
of dance are welcome. Tickets
are $4 per class or $10 for the
entire workshop, The event is a
fundraiser for Swing Devils of
the Palouse and the WSU .

Swing Angels. For more infor-
mation, visit www.swing
devils.org.

STEP ''People should expect to see A competition is always fol-
tremendous enthusiasm, ener- lowed by an after party, at
gy, confidence,'excitement, and which teams continue to show
a diverse audience," Alcala off theirmoves. Theafterparty
said. "They will definitely get completes the experience,
their money' Robinson
worth, and I tt said, and
s tron g1 y Its a chance for everyone
believe they people to get a should, attend

a"endnf t taste of what other. tion
events." ~rvill be at The

Tickets for peOple and Other Beach after
the competi- the competi-
tion are $8 CultureS are like." tion.
when pur- "The Stepchas'ed

~ . and Stroll
t h r o u g h Ktrttapi Vengesayl Competition
TicketWest',', ~"nn ~"~~ ' is an oppor-
and the price, tunity for
will increase everyone to
at the door. All proceeds from step out of their, comfort
the event will go towards a zone," Vengesayi said. "It's a
Student of Color Scholarship, chance for people to get a taste
Women in Science Scholarship of what other people and
and minority recruitment. other cultures are like."

from page 7
Wes Weddell plays
for Peace Coalition

will get Multicultural Greeks
on the map and help them
establish their identity .on
campus, but the Step and
Stroll Competition is also
about having a good time.

"It's just fun. It's a celebra-
tion of our culture," Hardy
said.

UI senior sociology, justice
studies and Spanish major
Cecilia Alcala will be a master
of ceremonies for the competi-
tion, and said she hopes the
competition will be enteitain-
ing for everyone involved.
Alcala is the chair far the
Interested Ladies of Lambda
Theta Alpha Latin Sorority,
Inc., a group of women work-
ing to establish a chapter of
the Latina sorority at UI.

Pullman native Wes
Weddell will perform at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at Mikey's
Gyros. Admission is by dona-
tion at the dnor, and proceeds
will benefit the Palouse Peace
Coalition. For more informa-
tion, visit www.palouse
peace.org or www.wesweddell
.corn.

Jazz and blues at
Bucer's this week

Orjazzmic will perform
from 8:30-11:30p,m. today at
Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub.
B]ues band 12th and Vine will

erform from 8:30-11:30 p.m.
aturday. There is no cover
arge or minimum age.

tHs
Check The Argonaut out on the Web! ch
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'Narnia't Borah
Theater tonight

The ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Blockbuster
Film Series presents "The
Chronicles of Narnia" at 7 and
9:30 p.m. today and Saturday
in the Borah SUB Theater.
Tickets are $2 for students and
$3 for the general public.

Foreign Film Series:
'Weeping

Meadow'he

Idaho Commons and
Student Union Foreign Film
Series presents "The Weeping
Meadow't 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday in the
Borah SUB Theater. The film is
director Theo

Angelopoulos'irst

chapter in a projected tril-
ogy. The film is in Greek with
English subtitles. Tickets are $2
for students and $3 for the gen-
eral public. Tickets are avail-
able at the SUB Information
desk the evening of the show.

American Indian
films at Kenworthy

"American Indian Activism
and Leadership" is the theme of
this year's UI American Indian
Film Festival, which begins at 7
p.m. Wednesday at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre. Free films will be shown
at the Kenworthy at 7 p.m. each
night through April 1, with
panel discussions following the
screenings. Wednesday's cere-
monial opening will feature a
presentation by Rebecca Miles, a
member of the Nez Perce Tribe
and the first chairwoman in the
tribe's history. American Indian
activist and actor John Trudell
will close the festival with a
presentation April 1.

Learn about wood
as art and craft

In connection with the
Prichard Gallery's
"Woodturning on the Edge"
exhibit, UI's College of Natural
Resources will present a one-
day course on wood as a medi-
um for artists and craftsmen
April 1 at the UI Sculpture
Studio. Dr. Tom Gorman, who
has been teaching about wood
properties and behavior for 18
years, will teach the class.

Registration is $30, which
includes a box lunch and tour
of "Woodturning on the Edge."
For more information or to reg-

ister, call 885-7402 or visit
www.cnrhome.uidaho.edu/
forp/wood.

Be a Rendezvous
for Kids artist

Artists are needed to
Rendezvous for Kids, July 20-
21 in East City Park.
Applications are due Tuesday.
Rendezvous is looking for
artists interested in facilitating
45-minute art workshops for
20-30 children ages 5-12,
unscheduled walkup art activi-
ties for children 3-12 years old
and 30-minute lunchtime
entertainment for 200 or more
kids and parents. A preschool
program coordinator .for chil-
dren ages 3-5 and their parents
is also needed from 10 a.m.-
noon each day.

Rendezvous will purchase
supplies within an approved
budget, provide artists with
volunteers and pay a stipend
for each artist. For more infor-
mation, call 882-1178 or e-mail
rendezvous@moscow.corn.

Local artist in
Idaho art show

Moscow arbst Peggy Conrad
will display two watercolors in
the traveling exhibit "Idaho
Paints Idaho" beginning
Thursday at the UI Harbor
Center in Coeur d'Alene, 1000
West Hubbard Ave. The exhibit
features artists from around the
state. The event is free and open
.to the public and runs through
April 29.

Sculpture exhibit at
Third Street Gallery

The Moscow Arts
Commission will open a new
exhibit of work by local and
regional artists on April 3 in the
Third Street Gallery. A reception
open to the public is scheduled
from 5-7:30 p.m. Sculpture in a
variety of mediums including
ceramics, paper, glass, wood,
metal, day and stone will be fea-
tured. Normal gallery hours are
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Comedian Rob
Corddry at UI

Comedian and "Daily Show"
correspondent Rob Corddry will
perform at 7 p.m. March 31 in
the SUB Ballroom. Admission is
free. The show is sponsored by
ASUI Vandal Entertainment.

'Qo'f A - 4s
t

i
I;McNaii,Achievement Program

(

Interested in Graduate School?
, The VrriverIity of Idaho McNair'Achievement Pmgram prepares qualified undergraduates for their

futuro doctoral studies. The goals of the program are to increase'he number of iow income rmd first

geireratiorr students in PhD programs'rmd ultimately, diversify the faculty in colleges and universities
'crossthe country. Named atter physicist and Challenger Astronaut,'r. Ronald E. McNair, the pro-

gram is one of several TRiO programs funded, by-the U.S;:Department ofEducation.

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

Benefits of Being a McNair Scholar
~ 'lasses, workshops, and activities on topics rehted to

graduate school preparation.

~ A paid summer research experience working with a
faculty. mentor. ($2,400)

~ Mentoring from faculty and graduate students to de-
r velop arid expand research interests and skills.

~ Fee waivcrs for graduate school applications arid the

ORE,

I

~ . Opportimities to publish and present at national con-
fererrces. Ronlad E.McNait

Applications Now Available for Participation Beginning Fall 2006
Application Deadline is April 7, 2006

For more details, please visit our website at www.uidaho.edu/mcnair/

Stop by the oflice in Morrill Hall, Room 207
or call Dr. Vicki Trier, Program Coordinator, 208-885-6753

I
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Neied oure e t hoto ra hed'7 ROGER CLYNE
AND. THE PEACEMAKERS

CLUMSY LOVERS.
GARRISON STARR

student photographers are available to
- ograph your spring event for $20/hr.

hi-res cd with all your images is an

itional ..$5.,

~ ~

ON SALE
, TODAY
10 AMI

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

Yrcrcarra,
ONLY

alia'tRI.

4-RS
SIQ EASY

i CI

~g hoto BUrMll
g Operated by experienced student photettraphers

I

For more information please

call 885-7825 or e-mail

photobureausub.uidaho.edu I

1

his rvice is available to the UI community.

%Ill nlcar ma
Sama.>i&a. SCOLLearlc% at-

'NSALE
NOWI.

RAT 4-1$
Ia ~ C3i ~I%M ~ 0

/Lake~ 9NN6~ —~Sprint.
Tickets to ali shows are avaiiabie at all TicketaWest autieta, online at TicketsWeat;corn; crr

by calling 325-SEAT. All Big Easy shows are all ages, full bar with id. Uniess rioted;
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Senior Kim Kral runs around the track Tuesday afternoon
at the Student Recreation Center.

Editor's note: This is the second
, part of a two-part series on run-
ning on the Palouse. The first
installment examined the history
of .trail development around the
region. The second part features
beginner, intermediate and expert
runners.

By Mackengie Stone
Argonaut

The Rookie

Kim Kral hasn't been running
long, but she knows she doesn'
really like it.

She wants to enjoy running
and she thinks she will someday,
but she is not there yet.

"Iwant to enjoy it because it'
something I'm not good at, but I
want to be," she says.

People may question why Kral
is so adamant about running if
she doesn't like it, but the answer
is simple: Her goal is to complete
an Ironman competition.

"I would like to say I can do
an Ironman, but I know that's in
a few years," she says.

treadmill.
"The more I'l do it, the more

I'l enjoy it. I'e always envied
those that can run,"

Listening to music iyhile she
runs keeps her motivated, 'and
she thinks about life. outside of
runNng. I."I'm just trying to make it

through, 'and
music helps,"
she says. "I
think about
things I get to
do when I'm
done."

Kral will
compete in her
first triathlon.
March 31-April
1 in Lewiston
at the Snake
River Spring
Triathlon. The

race consists of a 400-yard swim
the first day, followed by a 12-
mile bike ride and 2-mile run the
second day,

"My goal is just to finish
because it's my first one," she
says.

"The more I do it,
the more I'l enjoy

it. I'e always
envied those that

can run."

Kim Kral
beginning runner

A traditional Ironman corn
petition is a 2.4-mile swim,
112-mile bike ride and 26.1-
mile run. Kral is a long way
from her goal, but she is tak-
ing the steps to get there.
Through training with the UI
Triathlon Club she is hoping
to gain confidence and expe-
rience 'in her
running.

"I'm a
beginner," she
says. "Ihaven'
done much, to
tell you the
truth."

Kral runs
two to three
times a week,
in addition to
biking and
swimming
occasionally.'he runs primarily on the
treadmill because she can go
longer distances and build
endurance.

"I feel like I am making
progress inside but not outside,"
she says. "Ican go longer on the

Matt Silvers, one of Kral's
instructors, sparked the
senior's interest in triathlons.
She was an active swimmer
and cyclist growing up, and
picking up. running has
brought her that inuch closer
to her goal. She has been
swimming since she was 7
years old, and she started bik-
ing about four or five years
ago.. She had little interest in
running until last year, when
she took a class from Silvers, a
graduate education student.
Kral joined the UI Triathlon
Club to learn how to train for
the competitions and to meet
other people involved

in'riathlons,

Kral spent 'pring Break
preparing for the race and will
continue training for the next
two weeks.

"I'm just trying to get out
and do as much as I can," Kral
says. "I know the most diffi-
cult part will be the running.
That's my weak point so I'l hit
it the hardest."

The Rec Runner

Evan Kooda runs almost every day
because it's fun and he can stay in shape. But
there's also a step of competitiveness in his
daily strides,

The junior is not associated with any
clubs or teams, but competes regularly in
distance races. Running is stress relief and a
form of entertainment that breaks up his
demanding school schedule. But it is also a
way for Kooda to stay in shape and stay
competitively active,

"My friend got me into it and I'e been
addicted ever since," he says. "I am
addicted to running and I like running
when I'm stressed."

Kooda, a mechanical engineering major,
has been a competitive distance runner
since junior high school. He ran cross
country and distance events in track dur-
ing junior high and high school,

Initiate

off-:
'season, he ran in races sponsored by
'groups in his hometown.

"I did every race I could find in Idaho
Falls," he says.

Kooda has never lost his addiction to run-
ning but has changed the way he feeds it. Even
though he does not compete for an official
team anymore, Kooda cannot shake the drive
to run competitively.

"I like the atmosphere of runners," he says.
"People think you'e crazy.

"In cross country we always said 'My sport
is your sport's punishment.'heir punish-
ment is what I do."

Kooda walked on to the UI cross country
team when he tirst arrived at the university,
but dropped off because of time commitments.

"I like running to be fun," he says. "Inever
want it to become a job, and that's what it
turned into for my brother with the track and
cross country teams."

Kooda's younger brother, Thor, joined the
UI cross country and track teams this year as
a freshman.

"He walked on to the cross country
team, but he's a lot better runner that I
am," Kooda said. "He kicked my butt in
the half marathon."

The brothers competed in the Snake River
Canyon Half Marathon on March 4, sponsored
by Palouse Road Runners. Thor finished first
in the under-20 age group and 20th overall
with a time of 1:28:09 in the 13.1-mile race.
Evan finished 15th in the 20-29 age group and

Courtesy Photo
Junior Dee Olson competes for the University of Idaho track
and field team.

The Expert

With the number of medals
and titles that weigh Dee Olson
down, many may not believe
she has been running competi-
tively for only four years.

Olson's competitors have
been running most of their lives,
but she is fairly new to the com-
petitive running arena. The jun-
ior has broken numerous school
records and won several champi-
onships, which she attributes to
hard work on the UI cross coun-
try and track and field teams.

"I'in not the super talent,"
she says.".I'm the one who asks
for more at the end of practice.
I'm always a hard worker."

Olson stumbled upon run-
ning while training for high
'school volleyball, when she ran
three miles'a day. As she got
more hooked, she started to run
three miles in the morning and
three. miles in the evening. She
started running with her high
school football team and joined
the high school track team.

"Everyone wants to be the
best at something, and it's run-
ning for me," she says. "IYs my
thing. I don't have to be self-
conscious about it."

The deciding factor to stick
with track and field instead of
volleyball and softball was when
she placed second and third at
state in her only year of high
school competitive running.

"I'm new compared to my

competitors, but they don'
know how far I'e come," she
says. "Some coaches say I just
go to the lead and try to keep it,
but I just look at it as someday
they won't ever catch me."

Olson is not quite there yet,
but she is getting closer. She
accomplished all her goals in the
indoor season and is looking
toward the outdoor season. She
wants to improve her time in the
1/00-meter run during the out-
door season from 4:41 to 4:15,but
has already done more in one
season than some athletes accom-
plish in their entire careers.

Before'he indoor season, she
was coming off the Western
Athletic Conference Cross
Country Championship, 'where
she finished in first place and was
cross country athlete of the year.

She was the conference cham-
pion in the 3,000m, and was
awarded All-American honors
for her third-place finish in the
mile at the NCAA
Championships on March 10-11
in Fayetteville, Ark. Olson also
finished 20th in the 3,000m at the
championships, due to a lack of
energy after running both races
in just more than an hour.

Before heading to the
NCAAs, Olson broke a 25-year-
old school record in the 3,000m
at the Husky Last Chance in
Seattle with a time of 9:13:78,
beating the previous record by 13
seconds. Patsy.Sharpies set the-
previous record of 9:31:7in 1981.

"I have an inner drive that I
don't even know quite where it
is but it's there," Olson says.

Olson's primary motivation
to run is her short-term and
long-term goals, but she always
thinks about other things when .

she is running.
"I am motivated by ...all the

people who say I'm fat," she
says. "I think about, them and
get ticked off, but more often I
am ttunkmg positive. I'm always
chasing something positive."

Olson is'chasing an Olympic
medal and a national champi-
onship title. She is able to'push
through long-runs and hard

'aysby thinking about her
long-term goals, interrupted by
a few other random thoughts.

"I daydream about winning
the Olympics or nationals. It'
so,dorky," she says; "I think
about food because I'm so hun-

gry when I run, or if I should
grow out iny ha'ir again. I think
about lots of things, but mostly
about the Olympics."

With Olson s goals set as
high as they are, her training
schedule is decided year-round
by Idaho coach Wayne Phipps.

"Phipps decides. what we do
because some athletes work bet-
ter with less running, but Iwork
best with more," Olson says..

Olson runs every day in the
inorning and in the afternoon at
practice. In the mornings, she
runs by herself for four miles,
and in the aft'ernoon, she runs

98th overall with a time of 1:46:35.The overall
winner of the race, Mike Bresson of Spokane,
finished in 1:12:56.

Kooda averages 15 miles a week and runs
outside about every other day because he hates
running in circles and on treadmills. He also
swims ancl rides his bike for triathlon training.
Kooda is not a member of the triathlon club,
but has participated in the events before. His
next race will be the Snake River Spring
Triathlon.

Kooda also will compete in the WSU
100k Relay and Solo race on April 2 with
seven team members. His leg of the race'is a
6.3-mile run with a 1,720-foot elevation
increase. His leg has the largest increase in
elevation, with the next highest a 500-foot iqk;,'*~:

"„'ncrease.

Kooda says his motivation to run this race
and larger races are basically bragging rights.

"What keeps.me going is„just to say, I~fin-.,'<..a
a'shed it," he says;-'-'How many people do you---

know that -have-finished.a-triatMon or an-
Ironman?" .

While Kooda has never finished an
.'ronman,he has completed the pieces of a tra-

'itionalIronman competition and has compet-,
ed in a half Ironman. In the summer, he plans
to do another half Ironman competition, a 50-
mile'road race and throw in a few marathons.

"I don't train for marathons," he says. "I
just do them."

His attitude toward marathons is some-
what similar to his regular training schedule.
He rarely plans how far he is going to run and
what his route will be. Instead, he said he runs
"just to do it" and only for as long as he wants.

"I just run until I'm tired," he says. "I'm
kind of like Forrest Gump."

Kooda never listens to music when he
runs and avoids main roadways. He has
never liked listening to music when he
runs, but stopped running on main roads
after get(ing hit by a car in Idaho Falls .
while on a run for his cross country team.
He 'breaks the boredom of long runs and
races with his own musi0, rather than that
frog headphones.

'.I usually get a song stuck in my head and
it jqst says there. The 'Hey Mickey'ong ...
wa) 'stuck in my head during the half
marathon and it was not much fun. It's sad to

Junior Evan Kooda stretches in 'preparation for a run on the Chipma
few years."

I
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n Trail.

with teammates during prac~
tice. She prefers running out~
doors because she has fewer'.
laps to get her mileage in for

the'eek.

Her mileage varies
dur-,'ng

the competitive season,
depending on the time of year,
but in the summer she runs 80
miles a week.

Olson also returns to school
a'onthearly to begin training

for the coming season.
"It's hard back at home

because my friends are there," she
says. "Sometimes Ill run at mid-,
night to get my miles in. My coach
doesn't like it all. He always

pic-'ures

me stuck somewhere with a
rolled ankle in the night."

At home, Olson also runs with
her father. Her family does not
have a history of nuuung, but she

ot her father into the sport fol-
owing her success in high school,

"He was a smoker and I
made him start running with
me," she says. "He didn't like
the way his lungs felt, so he cluit,
and does it on his own now.

'lsonwants to extend
her.'rainingto help other athletes.

and to stay involved in running
after graduation, with hopes of a:
Nike 'ponsorship. With her,
sports science degree, she

wants'o'elp

younger athletes as a;
strength and conditioning

coach.'For

me, (running is) some-';
thing I enjoy so much. It

makes'e

so happy," she says. "I
feel,'ike

I can do so.many things.
with it,"
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By Mackengie Stone
Argonaut

Throughout his tennis career,
Idaho's John Hieb has strived to be a
student athlete'of the truest form. He
says that 'means someone who is hard-
working, intelligent and skilled.

Hieb, a senior majoring in electrical
engineering, is serious about his aca-
demic and tennis endeavors, but is
more lighthearted about the rest of his
life. He describes himself as a science

Ieek, but also compares himself to a
olphin because "they never seem to

take things too seriously."
A Twm Falls native, Hieb has

played tennis competitively since he
was'in grade school. He is now one of
the key Vandals on the Idaho
tennis tecum.

Hieb will be with his team this
weekend at the Boise State Invitational
for singles and doubles play.

1.How did you get started in tennis?
My parents got me into it because

they p ayed tennis. I started when I
was 11 and my first tournament was
back home when I was 12.

2. What has been your biggest
accomplishment?

I was state doubles champion in
high school my junior year. I lust felt
the best.

3. What is the one temptation you 8. Who do you idolize in the sportscan't resist? world?
Buying bulk Gummi Worms from Karl Malone, because the Jazz are

WinCo. It seems like every trip we go my favorite team and he did the best
on, I buy them. he could with his talent.

4.Whydidyoudecide togo to UI? 9. What is the greatest moment inIt's a family school. My parents, tennis history?
grandparents and uncles all At the U.S. Open Peteadua ted from here.

e .. Open,
Sampras vomited from the flu
after playing for three and a half5.What do you miss most about hours straight, and then endedhome?
up winning the match after about

ment up heie and I do aII the

DOB: May 1, 1984
Hometown: Twin Falls working person. He is
Year: seniOr an operahons 'n'gV

Vill, I'm not grad- Major: electrical engineering
uating until next 11. If you could go to

dinner with any per-

General (Robert E.) Lee, just to

7 What la a typical Fdday night like
meet a t e ~tary genius I would

y 'ith so few men?

d~'thtme~, Il g out withmy 12.Whatothersports do you enjoy?
buddies and roommates and just chill I love basketball. I played it up

until 10th grade, but I can't play it
anymore because my coaches would
be pissed off if I spraine'd my ankle
again. I am watching the (NCAA)
tournament pretty religiously right
now. I'm a Duke guy.

13. What animal is most like you
and why?

A dolphin, because they never
seem to take things too seriously
and plus they'e the smartest.

14. What is the biggest difference
between playing singles and dou-
bles tennis?

It seems I spend more of my
time calming down my partner
(Tony Karlovic) in doubles than
actually playing, He gets really
excited. He gets too excited that he
can't really perform his best, but
it's just his personality. He is an
intense player.

15. Have you ever dealt with
injuries?

Last spring, I had an ab strain. It
was from an overstretch in a match
during our home tournament, butI'e done far too many sit-ups for it
to bother me anymore.

16.Any ludden talents?
I am a science and math geek-

not many athletes can say that. The

team always makes fun of Uriah
Oones) and I because we get into
arguments about small science facts
that don't even matter. So my team-
mates call me Hieby-Dweeby.

17. What is the biggest stereotype
about tennis players that isn't true?

People think we don't have to
work hard and it's easy. We have to be
able to keep up our match toughness
for four hours in 100-degree weather.

18. What do you think about right
before you serve?

I always think about what my next
hit will be, what I'i)t going to plan out
for the next shot. I figure out my goal
of where the ball should be next.

19. How would you like to be
remembered at UI?

A student athlete in the truest form:
hardworking, intelligent and skilled.

20, You have a tough schedule this
year, Which team are you most look-
ing forward to playing?

I really want to play Utah State and
LCSC. In our last match, Utah State
stole the win from us. We had them,
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NationalS PORTS

Japan wins World
Baseball Classic

A team that boasted just
two major leaguers on its ros-
ter took home the inaugural
World Baseball Classic as
Japan defeated Cuba 10-6 on
Monday night.

Led by Seattle MarinerS
outfielder Ichiro Suzuki, Japan
jumped on Cuba's starting
pitching, scoring four runs in
the first inning,

Cuba made things interest-
ing, but Japan put the game
out of reach by scoring four

runs in the top of the
ninth inning.

Akinori Otsuka, the only
other major league player for
Japan, nailed down, the win
with his first save of
the tournament.

Ichiro finished the game
with three runs scored and fin-
ished the tournament with a
.364batting average.

Japan starting pitcher
Daisuke Matsuzaka was
n'ained tournament MVP 'after
the arne.

e only two Americans
named to the All-Tournament
team were shortstop Derek
Jeter 'nd outfielder Ken
Griffey Jr.
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tootball trades
and signings

NFL teams continued to stay
busy this week with several mar-
quee players changing teams.

The New York Jets were
finally able to deal defensive
end John Abraham, as the
Atlanta Falcons sent the 29th
overall pick in the upcoming
draft to the Jets for the fran-
chise player,

The Indianapolis Colts stole

New England Patriots Super The Seattle Seahawks also
Bowl hero Adam. Vinatieri by were busy, as they lost All-Pro
signing the 33-year-'old kicker guar'd Steve Hutchinson to the
on Tuesday night. Minnesota Vikings but signed

With Vinatierisigning with former San Francisco 49ers
the Colts, Mke Vanderjagt was linebacker Julian Peterson to a
left without a team until seven-year deal,
Thursday, when he signed with
the Dallas Cowboys. HUggins SignS at

Having made a splash with KanSaS @ate
their signing of Terrell Owens, the
Cowboys added the NFL's career Former Cincinnati basket-
leader in field-goal percentage ball coach Bob Huggins has
with a three-year contract. signed a five-year contract to

The Sandpiper
(Steaks, Seafood & Sppirits)

Piper 's
882-0862 ~ ~
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take over as head coach of the
Kansas State basketball team.

Huggins coached Cincinnati
to 14 straight NCAA tourna-
ments, including a Final Foiir
trip in 1992, and compiled a
399-127 in 16 seasons.

He was forced out in August
of last year and has been
searching for a new coaching
opportunity ever since.

Huggins will replace Jim
Wooldridge, who was fired
earlier this month.
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Project Democracy is working to
organize students on campus and across
America to mobilize students and work
for.sound environmental policies

Contact: Seth Fiur at seth fiurllcv,org
or cail 202-454-4557
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MONDAY ~ MARCH 27
Oil and Water:

Conflict aver Resources

MICHAEL KLARE
Hampsh(re College
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Oregon State Unhters(ty
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5 ortsBRIEFS

Mountain bike
race Sunday

The UI Mountain Bike
Club, Moscow Area
Mountain Bike Association
and Twin Rivers Cyclists
have organized the Devil'
Slide Cross 'ountry
Mountain Bike Race on
Sunday at Hell's Gate State
Park in Lewiston.

The course is six miles
long with a 700-foot eleva-
tion change. Pros do four
laps, exper ts do three,
sports do two and begin-
ners do one.

Pre-register by e-mailing
joe wagenbrenner@yahoo
.corn or calling 208-301-
1408. Pre-registration is $17
or $22 the day of the race.

This is a NORBA race
and will require a NORBA
license, which can be pur-
chased for $10 the day of
the race.

Sign up or check in is 9-
10:30 a,m. Sunday, with a
racers'eeting at 10:45a.m.
Racing .begins at 11 a.m,,
with pro, expert, sport and
beginner starting at one-
minute intervals. Awards
and a schwag drawing are
at 2 p.m.

For more information,
including a course descrip-
tion and entry forms, go to
www.twinriverscyclists,org

'Devils%20Slide /slide.htm,

By Kaanantlamb - raderie of the game," Erickson
Argonaut 'ays of missing coaching.

"Probably the most fun is to
It's been a long, strange trip see them get better as a foot-

for Dennis Erickson since 1982. ball team and as individuals as
A lot has changed for the 59- you go through spring."

ear-old coach since he began UI President Tim White,
first tenure at Idaho more who also hired Erickson at

than 20 years ago. Moscow is . Oregon State, said at
bigger, the cam- Erickson's
pus- is newer introductory
and the faces Tllere aren't many press confer-
are unfamiliar, ence Feb. 6
b« t o th. g'-tirneS yOu haVe an that'the foot
have not

,
0 ball team was

changed in that 'PPzuni Y t due to have a
time span; the Cogge baCk and coach with
Kibbie Dome Erickson's
and his passion 'iniSh ~pat you credentials.
for wiruung. 0tlr stu-

"I'm excited started. dent-athletes
to be back in the deserve the
state and Penttis Erickson opportunity to
around these UI football coach develop and

eople I'e play under the
own for a long time," tutelage of a proven, seasoned

Erickson says. ".There aren't and successful head coach,"
many times you have an White said.
opportunity to corn'e back and Erickson is credited as the
finish where you started." coach who rejuvenated Vandal

Erickson's second stint as football in the early 1980s,
Idaho's football coach begins spurring multiple winning
Saturday with the first of 15 seasons and Big Sky confer-
spring football practices, ence championships. Since
including two public scrim- then, the program has fallen on
mages. He looks forward to tough times and his re-emer-
getting back on the field as a gence is seen as an opportuni-
college coach for thefirst time ty to restore the Vandals to
since 2002. football glory.

"Justbeing around the play- "When I first came here, it
ers and coaching, the cama- was a great challenge,"

Erickson says. "Now I see it as
a totally different challenge
The WAC, we'e got bowl
opportunities, we'e got TV
opportunities. It's totally dif-
ferent'than it was when I was
here. the first time, and, as I
said before, that's why I'm
here, because it is a net chal-
lenge, and it's a big challenge,
but it's going to be fun."

Enthusiasm surrounded
Erickson's hiring last month,
with season ticket sales climb-
ing dramatically and dona-
tions to the Vandal
Scholarship Fund much high-
er than usual. His impact at
the university'as been felt
beyond the field.

UI athletic director Rob
Spear described Erickson's hir-
ing as, "the next chapter in
Vandal athletic history.

With all the fanfare and
excitement even before his
return to the field, Erickson
looks forward to finally getting
back to coaching,

"I'm very excited about get-
ting on the field," Erickson
says, "All the coaches are excit-
ed, particularly me, because I
want to see where we are and
what we'e going to have to do
to continue to make this pro-
gram better and better."

Spring practices start at'10
a.m. Saturday and culminate
with the annual Silver and
Gold Game at 7'p.m. April 21.

The Argonaut

Erickson comes ful circ e
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Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

Football coach Denriis Erickson answers questions Wednesday
morning in the Kibbie Dome.
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S~ortsCALEN OAR

Today
UI men's golf at Fidelity National Title
Arroyo 'Grande, Calif.

UI men's tennis at Boise State Invitational
Boise

Saturday
UI men's tennis at Boise State Invitational
Boise

Sunday
UI women's golf at Duck Invitational
Creswell, Ore.

Intramural cribbage play begins

Intramural doubles billiards play begins

Intramural doubles foosball play begins

Monday
UI women's golf at Duck Invitational
Creswell, Ore.

Tuesday
UI women's golf at Duck Invitational
Creswell, Ore.

Wednesday
Outdoor Program introduction to kayaking
UI Swim Center
7-10p.m.

Thursday
UI track and field at Cal Multi Event
Berkeley, Calif.

Intramural 4-on-4 flag football entries due:,

l
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New Nil'inl
fall 2006-2007
~ KUOI Station Manager
o Argonaut Editor
~ SLOT Editor
~ Advertising Manager
~ Photo Bureau Manager


